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The exportation of grain is over for the

There are only five prisoners in the Pro
vincial gaoL

Mr. Moylan, Dominion Inspector of Peni
tentiaries, is in the city.

Sitting Bull says he waa brought up with 
the Red River liait breeds.

The cost of replacing the blown down 
chimneys of the city hall was $76.

The newly cstiMiihed University at Am
sterdam waa formally opened on October
15th.

The trade between England and New 
wear u, as a I South Wales has doubled in the past ten 
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tte, which waa of a of fur*.
, consisted of a four- London has some new foot sacks for 
le. It was trimmed drivers. They oome up above the waist and 
oidered band, a close have a mnf attached. This is only the 

r ; the foundation was adaptation of a Russian fashion, 
waa carried out with j^nble postal cards are authorised by the 

i was cut away, German Government. The two part» are

J ^hiïtitert — ! tun» answer is requested, 
r popular at posent The English papers state that young

^baU dressées are now ladies who wear what are sometimes called 
front, with s straight deer-stalker hats are beginning to raise them 

rorked on faille, velvet, in acknowledgment of the salutations of their 
, a band of white silk male friends.
h white jet on a white It is proposed in Germany to make a wall 
ge of white jet round paper which will adapt itself to the degree 

[ of raven's wing satin, I of illumination of the room, becoming 
l and chenille to match, darker as the room grows lighter, and nee 

I introduced into the txrsa.
e to aim a tulle or In Breslau a successful attempt has been 

, peculiar shade called made to erect a paper chimney about fifty 
i band of Indian crépon, feet high. By a chemical preparation the 
By-coloured embroidery, p»per is rendered impervious to the action 
k almost ev*y shade of of ^ or water.
npanying * ” The lose of human life during the great

Whether the fi(x)d ^ Bengal, following the cyclone of 
1876, has lately been ascertained to have 
amounted to 165,000. It was estimated at 
the time at near 300,000.
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Minister Mancini refuses to allow bishop* 
‘ ' rice in the

a theduty.
__B have led the way to 
le laoe being reinstated

sen a baud of wide ------------------- . . »
k* down-the front of a Moray in the palmy days of the «. 
studded with small pire, has had the fate which Inverary Caatle 

of the laoe was fringed barely escaped thé other day, and lies in 
formed the trimming | ashes. It cost a prodigious sum.

The St Paul papers say that Mr Jon 
Bjaroaaon, formerly edltor_
ken, the Norwegian paper published at Min
neapolis, has been appointed minister at tifc 
Icelandic settlement in Keewatm.
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[ wide. For concealing the 
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*£££££ other public abrariee here 174,103.
1 to raiopt the Urge pelieee, A eomperieon of the cod discovered in t
t^ito evertihUg (ra «ortflbyTh. racent Engirah «*«•
alluded tolhese pelisses, pedition with coal from thirteen different |£}“t?w t2TSCa » » or-t — that

ihe shade called toge, composition u very nearly t 
either gold or brown A French paper attributes to the filthy 

««."A pelisse of black In- I state of the river Spree, which rivals in 
■ trimmed with * very wide stench the Chicago river, the fact that 
, is always in good taste ; whereas one infant in three dise u London 

disses, as I mentioned last I and Paris, one in five dies in Berlin.
triumph of the élégantes. I A legal document was recently sent from 

i has been discarded tor | to a gentleman in this city to sign.tor { England to a i—--------
4 “ I fa which he was described as '

1 evening wear, blue fox ^ Winnipeg, Colony of Canada.” 
r day wear, and chinchilla, | ^ ghe enlightened nineteenth century.
I with dark green doth. Blondin made a great fortune by his rope
ivel materials for overdresMS wsMng A few years ago he went into &
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f fer to» purpoee hra «toy toetetcy tithe .erne of toteo»W|to«^
1 fe.th.ra iro.ee to it The eiraptoon of th. GW Duk. Cootitotout 

. hev. ieertotod in nom- .11 to. mti. m.mbera of to. Dnpenti franUy 
led toch ebtord titito to who her. .trained mtohood ere n 

Serrito Cloth, tod Turk. miUtory eemoe. 
given to these rough-sur- The French pilgrimages to Rome, which 

, flexible fabrics, for which I were interrupted by the elections, are now 
k Vtirore. recommencing, and the band from the
r" bin these days holds each Diocese of Argoalê is expected there on 

b in the toilette, is exceed- Nov. 10th, from Carcassonne on Nov 20tb, 
eason. I have inspected I and from Peri gueux on Nov. 26th, the 

i, to toe Rue de U Peik, k Bukopo he«ltog the pilgrim» from their re- 
men, end e feeture toot we» epeotive dtooeeet 

It to it wm, not to ranch toe Stre.bourn oethedrti » undergoing » oom- lltoto, tithongb thti tra. ftolt. jSSTpti deti more hto 
Ithonetod tod on. tonttitira Wto lirairf detrn to *»

1 i= ntoinl nitier wrar. Qto Fr^0.pramU„ trar. The etotoee of toe 
rimmed with insertion and ramoerorsare given prominent positions witii- [ various devices, as l ont^S regard to the probability of their

«tie of either Valen- [ eT„ ^ood before in the places now
V. lace is made express- ^ them.

fc”„rbr-‘ »^Æ
eep«üette^on^tetieevoL iol^s°ÏXTate of yven cento a rouble, 

hftiteLheS ti»e rouble being worth seventy-five
™T.keT“ Sntt,” 2S Rivera

:^y %r4.r'.“turning heraeto^ 

t the hem with a narrow frili, at "night, had his po^etbrok, owt^ng 
|ice g20, stolen. The next day it was returned
. a favourite material for under tc him, enclomng only the following note 
I those who are chilly have them with a photograph I return your
> dusted with iris powder, pocketbook, - frapporo you^e pto-
Fe not sensitive of cold simply tore that w“ ^ J T Ld ^SmW w 

ilard. The favourite colour at picked your pocket if I had reoomtoed you 
t of ripe com, and the petti- as the exoellhnt lawyer who saved me from 

1 with a foulard flounce em- the galleys.”
■either with flowerets or with Messrs. C. Kegan Paul & Co., of London, 
I of various colours (notably dark an about to publish “ The Secret History 

b tine mixed), and beyond the of the Fenian Conspiracy.” This history is 
e there is a row of Valen- from authentic sources, and has in great 

„ measure been drawn from the personal nar-
I are a specialty of Mme. Cely’s, rstives of some who were closely connected 

i seductive specimens are ex- with the chief agents in that conspiracy.
. „er show-rooms. Fashion im- It will throw much light on the career of 

very youthful married women Stephana, and on such occurrences as the 
1 r caps, and also that caps should plot against Chester Castle and the Clerk- 

ice of bonnets at the theatre oc.-j-enwetf explosion.
These theatre cape are made of ^ Crookston Journal says On San- 

e in soft shades of colour, such as ^ gist, Conductor H. G. Parley brought 
ooulight blue. Eastern pmk ; ^ the largest train of the season. He
• •”^.™dend ""S4 mud*ï' bed thirty ora. Wed ,

White blcmde or fine Mach- - -
i with lumber, threeh-

_ ____ sud merchandise, and
i beneath_ the embroidery, and_a | of rntro-^yoerine bouad for

of flowers at the sideü These 1 th, Canadian Pacific, fhe prairie fires be- 
jod in the most artistic man- tweMl Glyndon and Crookston were hot 
style is made of Sultane gauze enonBh to heat the windows m the passen-

_____itin, a single flower nestling ZTohes. A close call for the condensed
■of satin ribbon being added in 0{ and lightning on board,
II will describe a few favoarite wilicu packed in refrigerator oars,
leaps : A mourning cap of the L^^sd safely through the fiery trial” 
muslin or mousseline de soie, lined 1 ,

ne. trimmed with Valenciennes The old convent of St Gesù and Mara, 
bow of blue ratio ribbera to betweto toe Cono tod the «*» JBeMira to 

,re dressy cap, likewise of silk Rome, now occupied by the guards of pub- medïîto Vto.tito point, tod Ue etoority, felTto the other eight toe 
s in bronze velvet made with *l»nn was given by the fall of some y»«to» 

■delicacy. And afternoom cap in from the ceiling and the trembling of the 
Ik style, made of Oriental silk, a floor. “ Run for your lives, shouted one
|of moss-green and salmon colour ; of the guards, “ the house is coming down.
1 r is Mechlin lace, and a tuft of All leaped out of bed, and had just gained

with brown the street half naked, when the third story
fell on the second, and both on the first, and 
all in the cellar, burying everything below 

I them with a crash like thunder.
Charles Lever once said “ I never could 

I give a publisher a complete novel at

uu alluded to there was a robe

and trimmed with old Flemish 
b of the two colours down the

in front A theatre cap of
___ Sultane gauze, trimmed with
XIV. lace ; the bow is pink satin 
velvet Another theatre cap is

crêpe, embroidered with moss- I ___ y______
* i blue silk ; the trimming is although I have been offered very large sums 
, with a bouquet of mignonette 0f money for one. I always waited to see 

berries made in velvet and plush, how my public liked me, and write from 
of black China crêpe, embroidered month to month, trimming my sails to suit 

he jet fringe falling over a border the popular breeze.” He originally intend- 
XV. Valenciennes lace, a half «d to make Mikey Free a mere stage ser- 

pink laurel in front The beauty vaut coming ocf with a tray or going out 
and plush flowers and mini*- with a chair or table, but upon discovering

___ s season is beyond description that Mr. Free had made his mark, he wrote
ibe de chambre play an important him up. “You wish to have nothing to do, 

lx ; they are made principally Lever Î There is eight hundred a year ; go
____ and in Oriental tussores, and *nd do it,” said the late Lord Derby, 1

„ XV. style is the most generally stowing the Vice-Consulship of Spezzia upon 
particularly In white and pale blue. " "

„ k j. L- It is related that a devoted adherent of
Disraeli onoe took his two sons to town to 

resent them to his distinguished leader. 
Give them a word of advice, Mr. Disraeli, 

on their introduction into life,” said he ; “it 
would be an honour they would never for
get” The Premier was very a *~“
atit the request but at last he consented. 

‘ Never try to ascertain,” he said to the 
ilder boy, “ who was the man who wore the

,__ b are very new this season. The
f the Duchess de Berry is again in 

{TI have seen it made of Valenciennes 
I in finely gathered batiste trimmed
rrow Valenciennes. There are many I elder boy, who was the n__________

■ of large collars, such as the Anne iloD maeki or you will be thought a terrible 
aia, made of embroidery, with « bore. Nor do you,” he added to the seooed, 

i to match. I “ ask who was the author of * Junius, or
I ornamental bows fér the throat «e yoa will be thought a bigger bore than your 
■tons of two contrasting colours, tying brother.”

I cluster of flowers on shells of Valen- reminds Frenchmen of Qui-

fe. r. jbs^cj witb STïîSSSïïSys
Je feVtoe^M* ^

KÏX2Z I .brrâtoToeden^to^tojr^
Let potot Ito^tboegh the coloured ®'rn^ „S”^Y=rk.ra
i and cuffs are also worn. I 6_u” ■' , v , □___;__a. „i.;na the
idkerchiefs are now msrki 
. with coloured monograms, and the 

intric arrangement of 
. I have seen “ Clementine ” worked 

1 colour, and the initial of the surname 
l in the centre, and above both a oor- 

. For one of the Orleans prinoee I have 
■batiste handkerchiefs with wide hems 
TWorked, the arms of France embroid-

I a
pursued the even tenor of his way unmove 
Parisians, it seems, know no tumult, no « 
dtement, no revolution.

An English traveller, who is giving his 
first impressions of the United States in a 
series of letters to the Manchester Courier, 
"yetotiltto . ratotoke to euppora toti

to eolour tod theprtocekcenrati tbev. 1 *^^t*yJ°ETee"
^ fr/S «ratontitou

fine beodkerchiefs, richly embroidered ù,eir .deuce » retily op-ificeuG, tnrara«i wito qu”^ k urort
TK^rch/ti wra^rriidtotot SdSj people ou to. (toed to. rarto. Per 
A hendkerctoef wra » «ne tr„„u„ entered , Urge ti»v-

V* !?r*-alb-in "gohitrai for edmiration. tog eeUbhihmeut in Boston, where there 
h“d. were . dorto brabera, tod «-toti cutiomti.
Wln,^er *beir re .ppeeranoe. Al- writing for their tom. When » ehrir bra ^ | era. Actot the iorarato pototod to.be 

very toort, —J *---- - -nlh

e in gold, châtelaine vinaigrettes, belt 
, agrafes for cloaks.

ELIANE DE MARSY.

with whose turn came next, but not a word was 
u aT/.fct*Idmd and which are deigned said. After being there for some time the 

pd fine handkerchiefs. This fsshiou Englishman looked nttbe jg**
FL chiefly need lor btil todetten The long they would go on without »P«tiung. 
ti & raonrant » for J^»n~ j.wtitor, eoïfo» «in. «nnotoe the rady_toraid. wot 

noy jewellery of oUve brown met»! with e ineese end u enquiry, How «rotor 
_z ?- —îri châtelain» vimicrrflttM halt I He fancies that he has discovered the origin 

of to» qniet, petiont radti; of bdtortonr It 
i the draeiplto. of the pnbho etoooto- wtoeh 
roduoee such merrelou» reeultt. Wh—too 

Fanils eo from one room to another, they 
Srohtoths sound of the piaao,, and the 
slightest tendency to disorder, if it anse, Sa

^isa. ‘ïtitoce eergrant, tod h» operation. »r. nnlverati.
■ aOOyratto, by which . rtreoger rope wee The eritie bral been>^* to«
|lled «to toe .hip, with nrCto .bip tod | he foranUtod thi. theory tod dutolrod the 

a could be drawn a '

L new safety cannon, that shoots an an- 
r from ships in distress, has lately been 
1 at Bremenhaven, From a cannon with 

meter of five inches an anchor weigh- 
| seventeen pounds was shot, attached t< 

roble rope 2,400 feet in 
l thirty-two pounds, to
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When this-le blows do lightly fleet
About tiie pvt are height
And shrill the h twk a parting note,
And creeps the froet at night.
Then hilly ho! though singing so,
And whistle aa 1 asr,
There comes a, ain the old heirs peln 
Through all the livelong day.
In high wind creaks the leafless tree 
And nods the fading fern ;
The knolls are du a aa snow-ekrodabe,
And cold the sun does bum.
Then ho, hollo ! though palling so,
I cannot keep it down ;
The tears arise unto my eyes.
And thoughts are chill and brown.
Far In the cedars’ dosky stoles.
Where the sere ground-vine weaves.
The p .rtridge drum%funereal i oils 
Above the fallen leaves.
And hip, hip. ho ! though cheering so.
It stills no whit thepsu ; ___For drip, drip, drip from bare branch-tip,
I hear tiie year’s last rain.
So drive tiie cold cows from the hill.
And call the wet sheep In;
And let their stamping clatter flU 
The bam with warming din.
And ho. folk, ho ! though it is so 
That we no more may roam.
We still will And a cheerful mind 
Around the fire at home 1

—The Atlantic Monthly

DIVORCED.
CHAPTER L

It»» dark iftomoon, tote to 
not many days before Christmas. No snow 
has fallen yet, bat the aspect of the aky and 
the odd north-easterly wind that blows in- 
dicate a possible fall before many hours are 
over. It is not much past four o’clock when 
the London express stops at the bleak little 
station of Stretton and deposits two passen
gers. The first is a woman, both small and 
insignificant in appearance. As she de
scends from a second-class carriage, carries a 
small black bag, and appan 
luggage, the porter does not con 
about her, bet hurries on to the assistance of 
a tall man, struggling to extricate numerous 
rags, bags, and gun-oases from under the 
seat of a first-class carriage. He then fol
io w%him up the platform to see if the oor- 
rectnnmber of portmanteaus and cases have 
been turned out of the luggage van. The 
man is very tall—perhaps looking taller from 
the length of the ooat he wears. Hs is 
broad-shouldered, and has a deep-ohested 
voice to correspond. •

The porter, taking possession of his in
numerable traps, proceeds to carry them 
through a side gate to a smart dogoart which 
stands outside, while their owner walks very 
leisurely down the little platform, and, nod
ding to the station master, delivers up his 
ticket, and enters the little waiting-room. 
He approaches the fire and warms his un
gloved hands, stamping his numbed feet, 
and looking witii some dismay at the pros
pect outside. The dusk is gathering, and 
everything is of a cold gray colour, both 
cheerless and discouraging, while tiie bitter 
north-east wind whistles round the some
what elevated but desolate little station. 
There is no human habitation anywhere in 
view, and only the long monotonous road is 
seen stretching itself between interminable 
fields over the distant hills to Overstone

The girl who had got out of the train is 
talking earnestly to the station master.

“How far is it te Overatone Rectory? 
Can I walk there?"

Her voice is low, but her articulation is 
very distinct.

“ Well, it will be a good six mile, and it 
is a very dreary road.”

The girl’s face for one moment was turned 
towards the fire, and on it was written blank 
despair. She did indeed look frail and 
fragile, and little fitted to face on foot the 
piercing blast of a winter evening in that 
cold country. Mr. Mildmay’s face shows no 
interest whatever ; indeed, he has not been 
listening to the conversation. He * 
draw on his gloves, having obse 
the window that the porter has 
all his luggage in the back of the dog-cart

“ I suppose they did not thinkl oould 
oome so soon, and they have not sent for mu 
What must I do? I do not know theway, 
and my sister is dying.”

Mr. Mildmsy paused as he drew on his 
gloves, and threw one quick glance toward 
her. The accent was so despairing, and she 
sat down clasping her hands in such mute 
agony before her, but shedding no tears, and 
speaking quietly and in the same suppressed 
tones as at first

For a moment the station-master regarded 
her pitifully. She was very young, and ap
parently very helpless. Then he said hosi-

9 begins to 
si through

rising, and 
fioant Mack

“This gentleman, Mr. Mildmsy, is going 
on to Overstone Park, two miles farther. 
He passes the rectory gate ; perhaps he 
wouldn’t mind dropping you.”

The man standing at tiie fireplace meets 
the gaze of two large anguished eyes which 
turn to him. The station ^master addresses 
him :—

“This lady is very anxious, sir, to beat 
Overstone Rectory as soon ss possible, and
they have not sent for her, and----- ”

“ Yes, yes, I’ll take her,” he interrupts. 
He tarns to the girL and, lifting his hat 
slightly, but scarcely glancing at her, says, 
“ Have you any luggage ?”

“Nothing but this,,rshe 
laying her hand on the in . 
bag ; “and if H will inconvenience you, I

He interrupts again. /
“Here porter, carry this lady’s bag out.” 
The groom, who has been kept shivering 

at the impatient horse’s head fully five 
minutes, betrays his surprise more distinctly 
than a well educated servant should on see
ing a lady brought out of the little -station 
and assisted into the dog-cart by his master.

When they are driving away In the dusk, 
Mr. Mildmsy looks well at his companion's 
face for the- first time. But it is only the 
profile that he sees. He notices it is small 
and finely out, and almost like marble in its 
deathly pallor. Her hat scarcely covers her 
low, wide forehead, which, with the clear- 
cut nostril, short upper lip, firmly curved 
mouth, and rounded chin, are at onoe intel
ligent, interesting, and pretty.

“ Are you not cold VF he said at last, no- 
• is but thinly dad, and by his 

• her startling her into
'* Yes,'^she says, and shivers ; “ I came 

away in a hurry, and brought no shawl. "
He turns to the man behind 
“ Parsons, hand me a oonple of those

"Without any demur the girl accepts them 
gratefully, and wraps one round 
her shoulders, covering her feet with 
the other. For more than a mile 
there is total silence, and nothing 
to disturb their thoughts but the whistl
ing of the wind, which every moment 
seems to blow more keenly. They do not 
meet a living soul, and on and on they drive 
through the desolate country and along the 
bleak road, which still stretches far before 
them, lonely and without a sign of human 
habitation. The man’s ruddy complexion 
becomes blue, but the girl’s pallor never 
varies. Even in the growing darkness, as 
he now and then glanoee at the slight 

beside him, he

e grown* 
i glanoee

____ sa upright figure • 1
fancies she grows yet paler, and strange 
fancies of ghostly visitants pass through his 
mind, and he is almost tempted to put out 
his hand and feel if she is indeed flesh and 
blood. Her silent unmoved calmness at
tracts him to look at her again and again. 
Most women would in her place have been 
full of eager anxious inquiries ss to time and 
distance. There was no hurry, no impa
tience about her ; and yet he knew she waa 
going on an errand of life and death.

“You have only two miles more,” he 
said at last, moved by hie pity to break the

Another look out of tiie grave eyee and a 
quiet “ Thank you,” then her eyes rested 
once more on the blank, dreary prospect be
fore them. They had been rapidly increasing 
ther pace 1er the last mile. Mr. Mildmsy 
had put the mare on her mettle by constantly 
touching her with the whip; and being an- 
accustomed to the indignity, when they 
came to s slight incline in the rond she in- 
creased her speed to something quicker than 
Mr. Mildmsy liked, and finally turned her 
tsot to a gallop. It was not • eery heavy 
dog-cart, and swayed to and fro in a somn- 
ingly perilous manner. The girl put out her 
hand to hold by. Mr. Müdmay saw the 
movement, though all his energy was con
centrated in hie effort to stop the galloping 
horse. There was not much danger with a 
long straight road before them, with no 
ditches on either side ; and had he been 
alone, the man would rather have enjoyed 
the excitement of their mad career.

“ Do not be afraid,” he said, polling With 
all his might.
“Iam not the least afraid.
Even at this moment he could not but 

glance down in surprise at the quiet face 
him, and then he could well believe 

her words. He did not know much of 
women now, but those he had associated 
with in past days had been very different. 
They were wont to fall shnekiag and pray
ing in times of peril ; they could never face 
death or danger with courage. The mare 
galloped for fully a mile- further ; but as 
they neared a village that lay at the top of a 
hill, Mr. Mildmsy at last succeeded in pull-
““This» Overstone,” he said, when they 
had subsided into a very gentle trot.

They drove almost through the whole 
length of it before Mr. Mildmsy drewuphri 
■teaming horse. A very high wall bounded 
the road, and concealed both the rectory and 
it* garden from their view, but there was » 

gate by the side of. the lsrger
°*üpw5Î!riJig too btil tod Uk. down
this lady’s bag.”

The girl was preparing to descend on ner 
id. of to. dog-art, A iratnig Uid ratoe

sd for a

mfizmZj

side _____
the rugs with which — - -
There was no step, and thfe hesitated 
moment Flinging the reins to the - 
with a “ Hold the mare t” Mr. 
quickly jumped oat.

“ You will find it easier to get out on this 
side," he said, extending his hand.

After all he lifted her out, for the step 
was rather high for her to jump from. The 
little gate was opened quickly by s nest 
maid.servant, who took possession of her 
bag. Mr. Mildmsy lifted his hat, and in a 
low voice she said,

“ I thank yon greatly for your kindness. ” 
The tittle gate closed after her slight 

figure, and Mr. Mildmsy, remounting the 
dog-out, drove away toward home in the 
gathering darkness and gloom.

CHAPTER IL 
It is still early in Much, but fashionable 

ptopla to. lined, t-gtonmg to toHtoU^to 
town; tod lira. Lorraine’, hiubud, bring 
.n M.P., »h. to» com. up tori, to to. grato 
bout, to Bdgrare «into* "d h* brought 
the childran wito her thi. ,tor. It » tto- 
time on Sand», titornooo, tod to. two 
•ldrat girl. to. tilowed to arabe t» («their 
mother in tbe drawing-room. Uncle Charlie 
has dropped in, and pap* is sure to oome by- 
and-bye to give littte Dora the pleasure of 
pouring ont his ten. Unde Chulie h , 
dutifully drunk tiie beverage 'offered 6%Mm

by hie eldest aiaos, in spits of it being a
terrible compound of sweetness, for it Is a 
part of Dora’s creed “to do unto others as 
«tin would be done by.”

" HUd. is hering tto up ririra with Mlto 
Hoh i toti. toolittU to com. down ririra 
j.V Don murk, wito grrot ooraptora
”°UooU Chtoli. .moto.ra . -n, tod grit
up tori dud. in front of to. nraptow.

" And who i. bti- Holt, Don r 
Mabri. who rill to n dntont 

hto hnd (root hto book and an.
Mira Holt h oor new-goronwra.

------------^
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«
iniescenoe, and iso

Then relapses into 
arose absorbed lakeST

" That’s the first time Mabel has bad a 
good word to say for any governess in my 
hearing,” Unde Charlie remarks as an aside 
to Usmster.

Mrs. Lorraine 
“ I told you about bar. She is a charm

ing girL I reelly don’t know what I should 
do without her. I can’t say that as a role I 
find governesses » pleasant rare. Usually 
they are either flippant or servile. This girl 
has had a very sodehildhood. Her father 
and mother are both dead. He was a clergy- 

an down in the west of England ; her 
other a French woman.”
The door opens at this moment and Mr. 

Lorraine appears. Both children bound to
ward him shrieking, “ Papa, papa !” He 
comes in, led on either hand by a fair-haired 
tittle daughter, and is installed with great 
ceremony in the largest armchair in the 
room. Mabel, still clasping her book 
tightly, seats herself on the arm of it, while 
Dora proceeds to pour out the tea. Having 

* i her seat on a

w rasse intently into the fire.
What is this that Cecilia tails me about

a cup, si
i resting both elbows on
■tonttoi 
this that

the yacht being got ready for you ? Y 
are surely not going away again, Charlie 
says Mr. Lorraine.

“ Oh, no, uncle Charlie,” chimes in 
Mabel ; you must stay the season in town- 
all fashionable people da”

Hereupon they all laughed, and Mabel 
oka wenderingly at them.
“ Aren't you fashionable, uncle Charlie ?”
“N^EStoîTra’grittog toe old.”
There is a shadow on hie fare, which re

mains, and Mr. Lorraine at the moment 
makes no further allusion to his projected 

trture. He turns to his wifeu 
Where’s Miss Holt ? Haven’t you had 

any during, Cecilia f
Mrs. Lorraine gets up, saying :
“ I was just going up stairs to see if she 

would not oome down this afternoon ; only 
she is so shy, I did not like to ask her when 
Charlie was hero.”

When her mother has left the room, 
Mabel says gravely, witii her arm round her 
father’s neck.

Mise Holt was crying this afternoon, 
papa, and I asked her if she was not happy ; i 
and she said she was thinking about her I 

iter—her sister who is dead, you know.”
“ Sh-h 1” says Mr/ldorraina 
This time the door was pushed open by a 

beautiful child of about five years old. who 
ran quickly in, leaving the door behind her
■till ajar. Mr. Mildmay’s eye, looking 
yond the child, eaw. Miss Holt. The n 
governess and the girl he had driven to Ot

i the same. He had not heeded Mabel 
when she spoke of a dead sister. How, no
ticing what deep mourning she wore, he un
derstood, She never glanoed to tte man 
standing on the hearth-rug. She had, in
deed, heard that Mis. Lorraine’s brother was 
there, but it was nothing to her.

Mrs Lorraine has sent me down to 
sing,” she said, in the calm, gentle voice Mr. 
Mildmay well remembered.

" Are you sure you ar* not too tired ?”
A gentle smile lighted up her fare for a

“ Too tired I dk, no; I should very 
likely sing to myself or the children up 
stairs ; and if it gives you pleasure—” and 
the dark, sad eyes were lifted to Mr. Lor-

)£broS!»r-lral»w, Mr. Mirim.j,”raid
Mr. Lorraine, with a wavs of his hand in the 
direction Of tiie fireplace. She bowed with
out looking to his fare.

Both there men were fond of marie in the 
way that men most often are. They did 
not understand any theory ; they had vague 
notions of «harmony, and both preferred 
simple, intelligible airs to more classical 
compositions. Miss Holt had certainly not 
a beautiful voire, for it was limited in com
pare and nothing particular in quality ; but 
t waa sympathetic, and seemed to be a voice 
made for lullabies, a voire full of calm and, 
tieaw, and soothing beyond measure 
The articulation, so remarkably dear in 
Mire Holt's speaking voire, seemed to be 

dearer when she sang, and every word 
was audible. This evening she sang to them 
quaint old hymn tunas witii words of her 
own setting. After a time, to Mr. Lor
raine’s request, she sang “ Agnus Dei,” and 
from that after a few chords, strayed into 
Schubert’s “ Are Maria”

Mrs. Lorraine had oome back to the 
om, and in the dusk stretched out her 

hand and touched the girL
“ You are tired ; thank you, that is 

enough.”
Charlie crossed the room and came and sat 

down beside hie sister. When he spoke for 
the first time. Mi* Hdt started, and lifted 
her eyes to hie fare. Was it a shadow from 
the flickering fire, or waa it a quick look of 
recognition that flashed aero* her fare to the 
sound of hie voice? Curiously enough, the 
conversation turned to vetoes, and the power 
of remembering them.

“ I never forgets voice,” Mi* Holt said. 
Then Mr. Müdmay wee quite sure she had 
cognised Mm a moment ago.
Presently the lamps were brought in, and 

Mi* Holt took the children away. As shew* 
leaving the room, Mrs. Lorraine relied her
^“üriSfoom. down ririra to-night 7" 
The sad ey* looked pleadingly toward 

Mrs. Lorraine, but she answered meekly : 
“If you wish, Mrs. Lonnies.”
Then the impetuous little lady burst out. 
“ Child, you must have lived with hard 

skmasters.! Have you no will of yotir 
ra? It is always, ‘If yon wish, Mrs. 
orrainn’ No* I don’t wish. Go to bed in- 
ead !”
Then the dore closed on theemaU, black 
bed figure, and Charlie told his sister how 

he had driven her that winter night to the 
•ectory to Overstone.

The little governs* went up stairs still 
thinking how strange it was to w living with 
such kind people. To be in a house where 
she met with osre and eonrideratire—where 

iven took rank above the upper eer-
___ a, and was net pitted and onsidreoendsd
toby lady's maid and housekeeper—was 
ytoso new to her. She oould not quite 
understand the freedom allowed to her— 

she washer own mistre* re regards 
hoars she oboes to fix for the 
Iren’s lessons ; that she might parish

_ _____„ Is this to go re
forever? and I know Mm well enough to be 
sure it will If there is any ohanre of 1 
pine* for him new, he shall have the ohai . 
and my support witii it Surely, surelv. if 
she knows aU, she cannot be so hard ; but 
of the pity of her tender heurt, she will 
take him/

As Mrs. Lorraine spoke, with her kindling
eye, sod the rioh colour rising i i her ehaek,

“ I rire in, Cecilia ; It th-H be re yea 
ike. Perhaps women know rest in there

Bat Mrs. Lorraine’s eloquence had net 
quite expended itself sod she continued more
qa“§erege, if you knew all her life, young 

* she is, you would say it had been every 
desolate one. They say our own sorrows 
make us more pitiful to others. Andrew 
that she has no one left to live for, no one to 
care for, oh, yea, I think that for very pity 
and sympathy for Ms desolation, she will 
take him U he tolls her alL”

There is a very earnest conversation! 
going on in the school room thia sumi 
afternoon. It is very hot «ad Mi* Holt 
has abed headache She has sent the child
ren out with the more to play in the square 
gardens, and to reclining on the sofa In the 
half-darkened room, ret asleep, for the 

ibbtng of her tempi* will not allow it, 
with closed eyes. The notom in the 

square aw* to in ware, and the son beats 
with a fierce heat down 00 the dreed vene- 

* It to a very cosy- school-room, for 
room to full of flowers, and the furniture 

to all of a pretty Mght-eoloured ohints, and 
the walls printed a oool gray. A few good 
water-odour drawings relieve their mon-

“ Some in,” she says, in answer to a 
nook. Bat she does not open her eyes, fer 

the light hurts them, thinking it to a servant 
with some message. But aa no words are 
uttered, and the door to dreed gently, the 
heavily fringed eyelids are lifted languidly. 
Seeing it toMr. Müdmay, she rises in soma 

infusion, saying,
“ I bee vour Darden.”
He drowsaehrirnear the sofa after shak

ing hands with tor in the usual manner.
“ I dropped in to lunch, and heard you 

a headache. Is it very tod ? You will

would ret mind.”
His manner to very lormaL Sto to twist

ing the tassel of tto cushion round tor fid
gets. Her hands were noteront to to so 

nions. He was not accustomed to see 
so perturbed. The odour that had 
ted her pale cheek when to oame instill 

lingered there.
“ Oh, no ; I don’t mind—how can I mind 

people being so kind?”
She speaks with her usual sweetness, bat

wearily, and with eyee still bent down.
F - “ But you will not allow people to be ao 
kind * they would like to to.”

She looks at Mm now.
“ I do not understand yon.”
He turns away quickly, for the eyee that 

look up to him have no answer to his mute 
question. It was impossible for him to 
speak of love with that dear, trustful gase 

girl he had driven to Over- bent upon him. He push* his chair further 
evening three months ago behind the sofa, where he can only see her 
le had ret heeded Mabel face in profile.

“ WelL yob know my sister would like

8 Yun”in

But at tto darkest 
le clouds above her h 

and tto

with LudUe till she died, red had forfeited 
remaining. She had almost

__________ d tops/Wto* was there to
live for? Not a friend or relation in tto 
world—homele*, helpless, deeds to-she 
oould only long to drift out to the wa, 
where all she loved best tod drifted before

ef tor life, 
a to burst,

_____________ Mrs. 1res
prim. Lodll* iri. ri Oraratoo.
RrotOTT. Irad bran roroldn4, rad lradM- 
«rtod lundi to proaora Mira Ho» , rite»- 
tion with her own nieos, Mrs. Lorraine. So 
the girl had oome to the Lorrain* because 
it wm needful that she should earn tor daily 
ViFAul «vim if the liriit <d ha DP in— w* quenched for tor forever. sEtod not 
heeded Mrs. Lempriere’s assurance that 
“ she would to happy with Cecilia” at tto 
time ; but now she was surprised to find she 

almost happy, that the vitality of youth
__ hope were springing up afresh in her
heart, and that life yet seemed a great gift 

CHAPTER IIL
Said Mr. Lorraine to hie wife one summer 

afternoon, coming into her dressing-room.
• • Charlie com* here very often now, Ce

cilia?”
Mrs. Lorraine does not look up from her
“^VelL what of that, George r
Mr. Lorraine looks rather serious as he 

draws a chair close to Ms wife’s sofa
“ He always goes to the school-room, and 

I hear nothing more about tto yacht”
“ He’s a very good fellow, and devoted to 

the children,” answers Mrs. Lorraine eva-
ril^&eüia !”

Then his wife looks up, and meeting hLs 
glance, stretch* ont her hand to him.

“George, I am so happy myself, I should 
like to see every one el* the same ; and now 
that there do* seem a ohanoe of it for Char- 
Iie1you will not interfere ?”

He tak* possession of tto bawl on Ms arm, 
‘ speaks seriously.

Dears “

obstacle to Ms marriage ; but I think it 
will be one with Mi* Holt”

“ George, it must ret, it shall not be so 1 
I am almost rare she loves him ; and why 
should he mourn in sackcloth and aril* all 
the rest of Ms days ? Why must to to 
worse than a widower tor a bad woman’s 
sake? Homeless, wifeless, and childless— 
think of that—and oor name to die out ;■ 
Charlie to be the lari of tto Mildmays !”

Mr. Lorraine strides backward and for
ward tto length of tto small room.

“God igtows,” he says gravely, “the 
poor fellow toe not had much happin— ; 
and I would be the lari to pot a stop 
to each a thing, if I 
any chance of snore 
it only

fer him. But

” bS'VST futon. If
ril—and too would »ot bra bira 
nurrr bra witboat telling bra—TO. will ora- 
utnir rafnra him, poor Mradlra. little gov- SÏÏÏ SSHfb *1 » oroito. I roterat jra.

t°Thra Mra^Lonriro braralf ton th.

* Gtojïlb.» *"W“°f “■TVfj*
it froTrarar rida in toow how I.tor.
Cherlie, bow Mi anrary «•d -Tri.h'iinra. 
b*T. boon aro aoo thonght night ri ll!. 
I know troll rooagh wbri*. wradi”» 
■ay about this ; how it will shrug its shoul
ders and sneer at ‘ Mildmay’s marrying a 
govern— !’ how it will wonder at our per
mitting such a thing, or giving any encour
agement. I myself ri oné time would mort 
strenuously have opposed such an alliance. 
But we know what the world dree not 
know—we know what a life poor Charlie’s 
was for five years, and how store that time 
what re sterility of desolation and losisHn— 
existence toe been to Mm. If there had 
been any hope of hie ohooeine a wife out ef 
tto world—our world—It might have tore 

; but you know as well as I do,

you to go out driving sometimes, not always 
to remain up tore. She would like you to 
dine down stairs sometimes ; and you will 
do none of these things, she 

She puts out her hand to 
ranoe, a gesture she often usee.
“ But you do not we—you do not under- 
and ; I am only a governess.”
A shade of annoyance crosses his fare. 

Her sweat humility often galls Mm. He
 ̂That la'all the more reason If ws—if I 
and to begins to stammer-” if Mrs 

orraine sake yon to do there things, it is 
your duty to obey.”

She turns round to look in Ms fare to be 
•ore he is not joking.

You think ao? Very well”
I think the best thing for jeer head

ache would be to go and put on your hat at 
onoe. Cecilia Is going out at six o’clock, and 
I told her I should try and persuade you to 
go with her.”

She gris up slowly, and without looking 
at Mm walks with languid steps toward the : 
door. It seems ss though ril tor old self- 
control had passed out other, and that all 

* waa possible for tor to do was to obey j 
man’s bidding. He risw also, quickly 

intercepting tor, and bars her exit, placing , 
himself witii Ms back to the door.

“ Go back to your seat,” he saye peremp
torily.

Lifting tor head she looks up at him in 
_jme surprise. The action and tone were 
both unlike Mr. Mildmay.

“ I thought you said—”
“ You thought I said you were to go out 

driving ; eo 1 did, just to are if you would

She do* not understand Mm stall ; but 
the tears were very rear tor eyee, eo she 
makes no reply, and naming to tto window 
let. down the Venetian Mtoï completely be
fore returning to her seat. He is still stand
ing with hie took to tto doer.

“ Mi* Holt, I have erewthire important 
toeay to you, and you have to decide some
thing for me on which aU my life’s happi-

The tons of Me voire is very grave, and 
for one moment her large serions eyee are 
raised to his fare Alibis life’s happin— 
ma^degendJ^God give tor grace, she prays.

He goes on more rapidly after a pause.
“ You have never heard that I was mar

ried?”
Sto starts slightly, red tor toads clasp 

one another tightly.
“ My nie—nave never spoken to you of 

their aunt. Thank God they do not know 
they onoe tod ore! You will naturally sur- 
mire that she is deed ; but it is ret re” 

Again to pan— and glare* at her. She 
rite motionl— and upright osi tto sofa, tor 
eyes bent down, tor hands still olaeped.

“ It is aoarosly a tale to toll you,for these 
unfortunate affairs are in polite society not 
spoken of. I was married for five y ears, and 
■ha, after five years—years of hell to «re
ran away with my mort intimate friend. It 
is always your dearest friend that rune away 
with your wife, you know. Of course I am 
free Lathe world’s ey* and in tto ey* ef tto 
law to marry again, and I suppose only an 
exceptional woman would make re objretioe 
to a man who had divorced hie wife. That 
is tto first book of my life; now for tto 
sequeL It is some little time ago, no matter 
how long—” Here Charlie pan—in Ms rapid 
utterance, and Ma votes trembles for the 
first time—Well I met some one who, before 
God, I believe I love as honestly and truly 
as any man ever loved a woman.”

Surely, surely tto girl’s face has altered 
strangely. She toe not moved, her bantu 
are tightly clasped still, and tor small 
figurais * upright as before ; but she seems 
tamed to stone, and all her mobile features 
have the rigidity of marble ; osüy her 
breath com* quickly, as though her panting 
heart would burst its bonds. But hie eyes 
are bent on the ground and to do* not
**“ I—I am afraid to toU tor that I love 
tor. I think she is the exceptional woman 
who would hesitate to —t tor lot with mine 
—a man who had divorced Ms wife. I think 
she is a woman who would say that the 
words spoken before God, “ till death do 
us part,” were words that re eartikly tribu
nal oould art aside. My sister knows all, 
and has advised me to toll her that I love 
her and to risk my fate ; but I thought 
I would like to hear what you said first.”

There wh a short pans* which seemed 
very long to the man. The dock ticked 
loudly, and the distant rumbling of carri
ages went on without intermission. He 
looked at tor with a strange mixture of fear 
and hope ia tto gaae of Me blue ey* when 
•he spoke at 1*1 Her breath still came 
quickly, her face still tod the impenetrable 
cold look, but her voice never faltered.

“Mr. Mildmay, I think I am a strange 
person to ask ; but I will tril you what I 
think.” She pauses, and seemingly gather
ing her strength together, asks, “Do* aha 
know you have a wife ?”

Any one el* would surely have understood 
his emphatic look and tone.

“ She do* now.”
“ And she lov* you 7”
Oh, what a world of eadn— and regret in 

her tender voice 1 A spasm oroseee Ms 
face.

“I have never said she lov* me. She 
has never shown it in any way.”

She broke in quickly, her face softening, 
and the tears standing in her eyes.

“ Then never tell her that you love her. 
She will keep her self-respect, and you will 
save her all reproach. If she did love you, 
now that she knows your wife is living she 
will press down her love ; she will hide it 
deep in her heart, and no one will gu— that 
that it has been there. Yes, ‘tiU death us 
do parti is bow all good women understand 
marriage. I aim glad the woman you love is 
like that”

She never for one instant accepts him si 
unmarried, and regards the bond as dissolv
ed. In his bitter anguish he is tempted to 
upbraid her with hardness of heart ; but a 
looks across at him with infinite sweetnei 
and adds,

"Ira. rorry fra yon, oh, ro rotty I I 
know how rain til word, raran in ray prat 
grinf, ud I know it will b. .grratgnof to 
yon to pal Midi the lrappinora that hra 
roomed to he within yoar grrap. I do not 
tell yon to try rod fagotTtithoraJ. no 
pleraore in forgetfnlnera. I would rather 
tell you to remember how near the tempta- 
tiro WTO, rod how yon put flinty from 
yon. Prahnpnromodoy yon will know that 
lu your sorrow hra bran fa ram» good. 
I will pray thro e tiroo n»y oomowlran the 
Kiranratnry 90a long for may be within your !raSr*lthrok>o. fafafagmoJltiiA" 
And with .west, tera-hjdowod .fao the 
rame dora to him, rod, Uyfag hra hrod 
gently opon hi. ram, raid, "I era, oh, »

not, ho draod not, look down ot 
hra fan botriTitedh» graoon the blrok 
wall opposite, fit emblem of Ms life; and •he, aSEyopening tto door, pseeed out of 
the room. CHApTBE jy

That evening Urn Lorraine rant fa Mira 
Hdt to orano te her dwraing-room dira dm- 
ner.

“ Child, 1 sent for you because I am 
quite alone. Mr. Lorraine toa gore 
down to that dreadful House. I de
clare I am aa good as a widow 
rince to became an M.P.” Though Mrs. 
Lorraine’s words are playfuL her ey* are 
Muerly •canning tiie girl’s face. “ Oome and rittoUbymy sote No, ret with yrer 
brok to mr, for I wrot to ra. year hoc Is 
vonrhradrohohdtet Tra i thro wk»t do
ÏÏLmraur mth.grotl.rod '
hrod.h.touch.dth. dA rin* n
girl'.ew. "How old ra- yon, lira r Me 
"îfTSS^'-. H*ro yon Icrootran, Mra. 

L "Noi I thought ro, «ITT»» *"*>

Chralie » thirty.thr*; ho look, ra 
draraith.!” She w»td»d th» .ffrot of 
word, on the gbi'. Iron •• Poor I tdiow I 
suppose, in the natural course of events, he 
wfflHve thirty er ‘
anendl—life of

What
, ________^ MpWwBpyti

long-lived race. And then I repp— the 
Muasaaya will die out; and ws have lived 
at Overatone sin* the Conquest What a

ml Then Mrs. Lorraine

Oooqi___
I suppose Charlie looks older 
ot Ms age, toeansa to haa tod 
at Do you think It ia that?”

The girl at Mrs. Lorraine’s feet murmured 
an inarticulate ai 
took her head 
tarred tor face towards her.

“Itis no use about
lisa. Charlie tolls — to asked your ad
vice, and you have dared to oppow my»"
Child, you are very cruel ; you do ret k___
what you are doing ; you do not know what 
• true heart, what a noble nature, you have 
sent away from the woman he loves. For 
to g— away in Ms yacht nest week, and 
we never know how long he may to etoent 
Last time to was away a year, and aO that 
time we never heard from tin.”

The girl has turned her head toward the 
open window onoe more, and is quite silent, 
quite motionless, tor ey* fixed on tto dis
tant store that begin to shine dimly in tto 

evening sky. The streets are qui- 
usual, for every one is at dinner, 

and it is too early for people to to going to 
ee and balls ; so only toe oocteaional 
ing of a hansom round the corner, or 
distant rumbling of a carriage, disturbs 
ailenoe. In the distance an organ is 

playing, and ita sound floats up through tto 
open window. After a pause, Mrs. Lomfire

iT yon know wlrat » lif. h. hra Irai 
from the day he was married—but Ijpro-

of teobUon, rod yrt, drar boy!*hJh!I 

so good and patient He toe revet 
1st fife, and cried out against tto told 
of having the greatest joys of life 

turned to bitterness. If you oould know 
him as I know him, spending winter after 
winter in that desolate big boo* at Over- 
atone—a house eo fall of memories to him, a 
house with thousands ef things to remind Mm 
how different it wae onoe—then, indeed, you 
would pity Mm. I do not think to h* 
spoken to half a dozen women in all th— 
yearn. He haa been a voluntary exils, a wlf- 
baniehsd man, and to toa suffered-I know 
tow to toe suffered. Who is totter fitted 
than Charlie to make a woman happy? My 
poor brother, who waa onoe all bright»— 
and Ufa, what ia to oowT~~

Mrs. Lorraine pan— in her pleading for a 
moment, weeping bitterly.

“ I know it ia p—ibto for Mm to regain 
happin—; I know he might shine onoe more, 
be the brighta— of every party, the life 

it, if—if to «mid only be
lieve in a woman again ^ if—if any woman

die-
would have pity on fa

eyee, and fell slowly down 
hoe. Mrs. Lorraine’s words 

her deeply ; there was so much 
in her voice, there seemed to to eo 

much troth in her words ; and Lisa oould 
— the deeolation of hia life spread out be
fore her, and her heart misgave her. Per- 
' ips other people might not — th— things 

te she did. MreLorraine ought to know. 
Mrs. Lorraine laid tor hand upon tto girl’s, 

and went on more earnestly.
“ I know the girl he lov* now would make 

him happy, for she is good and pure, and to 
would trust tor. Sto h* had troubl* too, 
and that would bring tor rearer to Mas. If 
it wae a woman of the world he loved—a 
woman who had been much in society, and 
had learned ita artificial jargon, tod been 
educated to play with edged tools, and to 
walk on tto edge of a precipice—then, in- 

I should tremble for a second ship- 
He would begin by doubting tor, 

he would misconstrue every action, fear da- 
j word ; but the girl hs lov* is

________ „ in her truthfolneee, right and
wrong are to tor marked out by broad Knee. 
I should be the happiest woman in the 
world if I oould —my brother married to 
her. Child, what did you say to preventur

Lias draws her hand away from Mrs. Lor
raine, and, throwing her head up proudly, 
turns her tear-stained face towards her.

Perhaps I was wrong ; perhaps this lady

g phantom,

sionately tok*|>^(

until death us do part ; what more can to 
my to thee f Y*, I was wrong ; every one 
ought to decide for themselves. Even if—

this ? Perhaps he will not ask her to be Ms 
wife ; but if he just tells her he does love 
her—yea, it will make her happier, and she 
Trill understand.”

Her face, ao ead, so sweet, eo eloquent in 
ite earnestness, was turned to tto distant 

aa the last words passed her 
Bps. She neither saw nor heard a figure
------ -- in the half-open door, for her ey*

i wards while she prayed pas- 
down the wild hope!— 

love that flooded her heart with pity for Ms

Herookefrom out the dusky twilight, 
where he stood just within the doorway.

“Child, it le you thaiI lore 1”
What a world of eadn— and hopelewn— 

in the ton*, what an infinite yearling and 
pity in the words ! Swiftly roe turned to
ward him, and aa he advanced toward her, 
slowly a beautiful light broke over tor face, 
and, shrinking away, she hid her face on 
Mrs. Lorraine’s should*. He lifted tor up 
gently with all the tend— of a woman, 
and turned her face np to his. She, unre
sisting, permitted him.

“Bay good-bye,” he said, still holding tor 
in his arms, and with a quiet look of great 
dwpair.

She turned tor glorious ey* up to hie, 
radient with her love.

“ I did not know—I never oould hare 
thought—yon meant me !” And then she read 
all the passionate sorrow in his free and: 
her heart grieved for him. She pawed he 
hand gently, pitifully, lingeringly over Ms 
eyes. “ You are doing right to go away and 
not to say anything more. You have told 

lovelier—is not that enough V' How 
tto words! “She•h. Enjraraf

Tr; yes, understands quite. Some day 
will know how much she do* love

' Quietly she dropped down out of h» arme, 
and he, kneeling down beside tor in tto 
summer twilight, bid be farewell for many 
years, of which she was happily unoon-

OHAPTER V.
Tto wind whistles, and the leedeu-gray 

clouds obscure the sky In just the same way 
* they did here in December four ye— ago. 
The Kttle station is not altered in any way, 
and the same brown fields and straight yel
low road stretch out beyond the MUàae of 
old. Lisa Holt is almost inclined to rob tor 
ey* and think it all a dream when she gets 
out of the Loudon express, which die- 
charges tto Lorrain* and their luggage 
at Stretton station. Outside tto station 
there is a large private omnibus and 
a high dog-cart waiting. Li* thinks she 
recognizee tto horse, and, heaving a wistful 
little sigh, turns away and disembarrasses 
Mrs. Lorraine of some of tor begs red shawl,. 
There is much bustle and confusion at the 
little station to-day, with tto countless 

* bags that — being reclaimed 
«tore of the party, 

five * ** “ -*■
For theLdÜCrtte

children, the French govemem, and 
Holt, as well * a maid and nurse, 

oome down with Mr. and 
Lorraine to spend Christmas at 

isrtie tod said, “ Bring Ihe 
i if you like ; the housels Mg 
them, and I want to hear

Mrs.
Orerstaue. Charlie 
whole houshold 
enough to hold 
some noisy voi— waking up 
laying to rest all dismal ghosts for ever
more?’ He tod written very cheerfully to 
Mrs. Lorraine, but making no allusion to 
anything that was past She oould not 
understand him. It was only last 
that to tod returned to England, a 
to had not oome to — them, but had gone 
straight to Orerstone, where to had been 
ever since. In November there was an an
nouncement in the papers which tod made 
Mrs. Lorraine, * she told her husband, fori 
“wiekedly glad.” II wae a token of Char
lie’s release. Bat still he made no sign, and 
it was inexplicable to Cecilia. He had writ
ten at long intervals from abroad, but never 
even hinted at any word or inquiry of Miss 
Hdt. Sto had always shown tto letters to 
Lisa, who, on her part, never seemed hurt 
rt tto omission. But Mrs. Lorraine tod 
not told tor of the death which would 
make Charlie free in her eyes. If. to 
had cared to do so, he tod had plenty of 
time himself. Early in ~ *
letter oame inviting 
“toa regular hon 
opening,” he had a 
some one to play 
thought regretfully of tto part. Li* had 
never left the Lorraines since she had first 
oome to live with them four yi 
Winter and sommer, holidays and 
time, their home was her home. Every
year her dutiw were ’ ** *1 .........
fears, she sometimes 
leave her nothing to do. 
both getting big girls, have a French gov
erness, and when they are in town they attend 
classes, or masters oome to them almost 
daily. Liu is more Mrs. Lorraine’s
panion now than the oMldren’s govei____
and toa all the deference paid to tor, and 
reliance placed in tor, of a faithful friend. 
Sto is scarcely altered since we *w tor 
last Perhaps her manners — 1— shy, but 
th. rmvA «wart smile and earnest ey* — 

The children worship her,

irly ii ___
; them all to Overstone,

l‘
must have

ras ner neme. jcvery 
i made lighter, till she 
i says, “ that they will 
do.” Mabri and Dora,

just the ........ . ___ . M___„
and sometimes Mrs. Lorraine nya she is 
jealous. They — hardly landed on the 
little platform to-day wMen Mr. Mildmay, 

.ping Ms toad, com* out through

un. But

through her and

LUa thinks it must be 
after a second glanoe he is engaged will 
children, so she can look as long * sto will 
Dow sto fancy it or is to in reality greatly 
changed, grown younger, happier, more 
light-hearted, with a look of hope and Ufa 
on his face snob * she had never seen there 

? His deep-toned voice thrills 
id brings > strange te— to

__  _ to speUta • hearty
“ Welcome, everybody.” \ He inriud* 
Ii* and Madesnoterfta in a courteous 
bow, almost too formal, and Li* returns 
it with a little cold salutation. That wu 
how they met Stow* hurt duply. He 
had kiwed Ms stator and tto children, ami 
had warmly hands with Mr. Lor
raine, and this was ril the recognition to 
had tor her. He might have given tor 
some warmer greeting; he might have 
shown he had not quite forgotten her. She 
tod not forgotten him. Sto turned away 
from the happy family group with blinding 
tears in tor eyes, and feigned to look for 
f«twi misplaced article^

“What have you lost?” laid some one 
bwide tor, startling tor tote looking up.

Did he— the to—? Making some indis
tinct reply, she hurried down the platform 
leaving Mr. Mildmay abruptly.

II took some time to eettie the children 
lathe Mg omnibus, th* Mrs.

paring

“ Li* dear, just 
I left it inside the el

Mrs. Lorraine 

look far my Meek shawl;

misting article, butin tor absence tto om
nibus had grown too fall to hold her, and 
Mra. Lorraine apologetically said,

“ You will nrtnund driving with Char- 
Her

The wistful brown ey* turned unwil
ling to Mr. Müdmay, who wh tightening 
the reins at his home’s head. He said, she 
thought rath* coldly,

“You need not be afraid to trust your- 
•elf tome, Mtas Holt ; the mare toad net
""Î72 Iraïttil draid, Mr. Mildnra,.-

The same words, aooompantaT 
same look—-how well to rememto 
—tto first time he had driven 
ye—agu Goeldit to possible it w*ooly 
four ye—ego? The omnibus had started 
long before Mr. Mildmay was ready, and 
Li* waited shivering outride tto station, 
following itaprogra*all up the straight road 
before tor.

“ Win you go inride to the fire till I am 
ready ?” tor companion said.

She obeyed at onoe, and watched him 
through the window unrolling large far 
rugs, and settling a foot-stool, wondering 
vaguely why he took so much trouble. He 
wm not a man at all given to paying Kttle 
attentions to women. At tart to owned 
the door, saying curtly, “1 — ready -, and 
■to, taking np her tog, went outride. 
It w* tto very *me tog she tod carried 
to Ovemtone ye— ago, on this dismal jour
ney, and her mind would recur to it over and 
over again.

Panons was holding -he home’s toad, and 
tto porter was carrying out box* and port
manteaus toaoart that waited to taka their 
luggage up to Ov—tenu JMr. Mildmay as-

to then

r up. first carefully obliging h 
j middle of a large bearskin, i 
wrapped tightly round tor. 
re ta a sealskin cape for your shoal-

, and Mr.

She could net help laughing a Kttle.
“Really this is absurd. Are wa going to 

Siberia ?” she said. But she obeyed Him, 
for to looked * grave about it.

“Panons, you can go home in the cart 
with the luggage,” ha said to tto man* to 
took up tto mu.

Panons looked anything 
and they drove off They i 
minutes aft* tto omn 
Mildmay did not at fii 
posed to overtake it, for they drove along 
at a very steady pace. The silence was un
broken for sometime, though Mr. Mildmay 
glanoed constantly at his companion’s face. 
But the w* too absorbed in her thoughts to 
ootioeji.

“ Do yon rememtor the tart time I drove 
you T to said rt last. “ It w* just such 
another wretched day* this.”

Sto started, aad turning a troubled face 
to hie, said,

“Yes, I do net forget”
“I — glad of it,” he said, playing with 

the lash of hia whip., “ Have you been hap- 
py in the part yearn—einoe I have seen 
yon ?” he added, but looking away from her.

“ How oould I be anything el* ? I should 
be meet ungrateful if I were not I never 
knew what it wae to be oared for till I oame 
to Mrs. Lorraine, and Mm. Lorraine ia Kke 
my own stator to me now.”

He w* looking at tor eager, eloquent 
fa* now, and am he looked tor colour row, 
for she knew how thought!— h* speech 
tod been. He feigned not to notice.

Cecilia tolls me you sometimw go out 
i her now. and even oome down to din- 

attar parties.”md appear at to 
Mrm.n*Lorralne iMrs. Ixwralne makes me, and I—well, 

you said I must obey hw."
They have oome in right of Ovemtone, 

standing at tto top of tto MU in tto dtatonou 
He points with fata whip.

“You know it?”
And she speaks with more haste and pas

sion than he has ever beard in h* voi* be-

___I ev* likely to forget it ? Lucille
is buried there. Why do you remind me 
of tto nnharmiert day of my lif e ? You
— cruel All this time I have toon trying 
not to show how my thoughts would go 
back to that miserable drive, not to let you
— how it all oomes took to me. Why did 
you make me drive with you ? Why 
oould you not let me go with the others ? 
Mr. Mildmay, you — not * kind * you 
used to be. You — changed if you like to

He pas— his arm around her.
“And you— not changed al all, Llw ?"
She looks at him with some surprise, but 

rith a piteous pleading in tor .frightened 
ey* that go* straight to the heart.

“ lise, she is deed,” he go* on ; “end I 
have brought you home to-night because I 
wanted to ask yon to be my wife before you 
entered my hetna. I have loved you eo long 
and faithfuUy without any hope, child. Are 
you changed, atifl have you nothing to wy

She had shrunk away from him at first, 
but* he spake she yielded herself to Ms 
arm. She aid not utter a single word, did 
not sak om question, but looked up at him 
with a serene end holy light upon tar face, 
and suffered him to bendhis head and touch 

Kps. It had beau very easily managed ; 
Mr; Mildmay had whispered a request 

to hie sut* to contrive that Itoa should 
drive home with Mm ; and Mra. Lorraine, 
looking)into her brother’s fa* with question
ing eyee, had reed tor question answered 
inhtahappy fa*. Of the girl’s faith and 
truth and constancy they neither seemed to 
doubt.

There — no spectators in any of tto 
hedgw and ditches, and tto country is only 
a bleak and desolate plain between the sta
tion and Overstone. Th— ta no living seal 
to — them, and tto cattle and gracing 
sheep scarcely lift their heads tog— at 
peering wayfarers, So under the oold De-

ib* rim they plight ttoi 
» says dreamily, * they ■

“ You brought — to this village on tto 
mart unhappy day of my life ; this is the 
happiest day of my life?’

Htavoi* trembled e Kttle, but Me blue 
ey* looked radiant with happin— when he 

\t> again gravely,
To love, honour, end cherish th* till 

death do* perl”
Then, tor ey* full of teem, ey* that were 
lemn and grave in their great earnwtn—,

“ To love, honour, and obey till death ns 
> pari”—Tinsley’s MagoMme.

many things -each, for instance, * the ad
ministration ef tto law and tto imposition 
of tax*—tto ends in view — beet attained 
by treating every cm alike. Tto* prin- 
etpl* — not tto result ot any atotrart 
reasoning, but simply of a long oourae of 
observation. They — not even yet univer
sally admitted, * mey be weu in Sto e—el 
the exemption of Ambeeead— from civil 
KefaiKty ; ef tto Pria—of Indie, who think 
it a disgrace to give evidence before a court 
of justice ; and in tto proposal of tto Par- 
liament of tto Oolauy ofVwtoria to punish 
by a heavy fine tto possessor of 2,600■ - . 2.600 

of land. They — a conquest of experi
ence, and aa far as they go — solid end 
lasting requisitions toward the formation 
of a science of politics. But by what 
exDsximenta has it ever been eetobltahed that 
therutaM equality which undoubtedly pro- 
rails in tto case of the administration of tiie 
law and the imposition of taxes, is also true 
in the distribution of poKticti^jower ? Among
______ !__sit i _______
bulk of the community were slaves. In 
Ro— the lowering of tiie franchise, which 
fell fer short of univwsal suffrage, led to tto 
enormous expen* of elections, which was 
recouped by extortion from the Provinces, 
and created a state of things so intolerable 
that the conquerors of the world sought 
light and found their only refuge from elec
toral corruption in a despotism which re
duced th— to tto level of tto vanquished 
and not unfmquentiy below it We —y 
appeal with the utmost ooofidenw to aU 
modern history to show ue a single inetan* 
wh— a Government resting on the baata of 
universal suffrage fare been oondneted, w« will 
not *y in aooordan* with the opinions of the 
rich, but with the opinion of the 
educated and refined part of society. We owe 
the happin— and prosperity which we 
have enjoyed in * large a measure, not 
to the guidance of the poor end ignorant 
but of tiie educated and experienced, and 
may not unreasonably ask whether we — to 
suppose that our welfare will be preserved 
by means exactly the reverse of those by 
which it has been obtained and hitherto pre-

lupninra. raid rarapett 
enjoyed m * large a 

is guidance of the poor i 
of the educated and exp 
not unreasonably ask wM 
— that our welfare will 
leans exactly the revenu

__ A it has been obtained an
served. But experien* is not merely mate 
on this question ; it not only has nothing to 
say in favour of democracy ; it has much to 
*y against it The advocates of abstract 
rights may, for the purpose of their theory, 
treat and epeekef men * individuals, but 
experien* teeoh* us that though you may 
invert th— with political power * in- 
dividuata, they use their power not * in- 
dividual* butin classes. The result is, that 
while you — dreaming of equality you —

and the educated, absolutely et the meroy of 
the* who Kve by daily labour ; that is, in 
tiie hands of persons possessing the least 
knowledge of State affairs and the strongest 
interest, from the only point/ of view 
which they — able to take, to 
violate that very equality eu tto ground 
of which they — admitted. The ques
tion is not of the personal qualities of tto 
man admitted to the franchise, but of tto 
fitn— of tto el— to which to belongs for 
the exercise of supreme power. H— also 
experience is our only guide, and she has 
not left us without suffident warning. What 
she has taught us is contained in a single 
phrase : Democracy cannot govern. Th
ere some questions on which democracy will 
hear no reason. It happily ia not always 
able to ri* to tto consideration of anything 
* atotrart * tto principle* of polities! 
economy, bat when it attempts it, is in
variably wrong. We owe the repeal of the 
mrn laws not to the appreciation by the 
working slam* ef tto eupertarity ef the 
daims of tto eonsom* to thorn of the pro- 
da—, but to tto incredible folly of the ad- 
vorttas of protection to linking their oen* 
with the odious imposition ot e bread tax. 
D—Barney ta the en—y of competition, and 
ev* pie— its trust not in the inereew of 
consumers, but in the compulsory diminu
tion of producers. It drivw sway cheap 
labour in California and Australia, and im- 
poses heavy dutiw on what can be produced 
at home, * in Canada and Victoria.—.flip* 
Hon. R. Lome in Fortnightly Renew.

A third Chinese theatre, much larger and 
fia* than the ottar two, is being built in 
San Francfaoo. Ninety-two asters — to be 
brought fr—QUae to perfa—in it,

SUMMARY OF HEWS.
■T CBHABfl STS1HSB

rrnra Lifer,»»!. Oct Ï71X

mnotATHwr to canada.
A correspondant of tto Manchester GW- 

dim gives a very dfoweragi;. «o»* -a
the condition end prospects o‘ >■« poor, 
and of the working olas— in Canada. He 
adverts to toe foot that despite the p ote-u. 
of tto workingmen, and of Uu unofficial 
newspapers, endorsed by the benevolent 
soeietiw* the Canadian Governments, 
Dominion and Provincial, persist in main- 
taming their emigration agencies in the chief 
tow* of Britain. He adfis i—“ At a recent 
meeting of the Labour Congre* in Toronto

i or local effort or i

in vfawoftto fart that even this very year.

William Potter, dropped dead from utter 
* ^in a feeble oondi-*2ulS£i

toeem le. for Me family by kedfag

family, as was shown at the inquest, had 
been nearly starving, end to himself tod 
bam driven to eat of the raw carrots and 

being served out to the

“THE CLAIMANT.”
Mr. Guildford Onslow writ* to tto Those 

from tto Grove, Ropely, Hante:—“Iob
serve a paragraph in your pap* headed the 
« (Meant,’fa which it is stated ‘that to 
waa fall of complaints and grievances, and 
tod been frequently punished for arts of in
subordination, ton* his removal’ Now, * 
the friend of the (Minant, I trust yon will 
do ■* tto favour to ineert this letter on his 
behalf * aa art of common justi* to one 
who oaanot defend Mm*It 1 tog to deny 
thrt to toe been punished for msubotxlina- 
tion; md that tto fimt-ola* to which to 
toe attained owing to kta uniform rood con
duct, fa eefftaimt proof to justify the denial

The Commercial Gas Company has been 
ifimmoned to tto Worship street Poli* 
Court fer having on eight days supplied gas 
of 1— parity than allowed by their Art of 
ParHamoui, wh—by they had incurred a 
penally of £400, bring £60 for each day. 
The often* have been proved, tto magis
trate —fared a warrant to taras against the 
defendants for tiie recovery of £40u 

THE VALUE OT MONET.
The Economist observes that it ta “the 

European rate of tiie value of money, not 
the rate ef eto Bank ef England, which at 
the moment governs our money market. 
And the for* of this influence, which every 
ad van* in facility of communication of 
oourae tends to inorewe, cannot now be 
safely dfar—arded, while at the a—e time 
it ia very difficult to wtimato how powerful 
it may not become. Old feeling, old tradi-

rightiy, greatly given to 
foeUng and oldtradnion—all claim the pre- 
emlnsnoe for tto tank. Bet the tide of 
affairs now seems to turn fa the contrary di
rection, and though it must be a subject of 
regret; we have to record facta * they stand. 
Itta undeniable that tto Bank rate fa no 
long* that index of the value of money 
wuoh it need to be. It ta not that, anyone 
deti— to dethrone tto Bank, far from it ; 
but If the Bank rate —to be a sure guide, 
is th— not a clow approach to an abdica
tion of tto petition.
THE METROPOLITAN DETECTIVE DEPARTMENT

Colonel HwiwvHi, acting under Mr. 
Cro*’ orders, has introduced certain pro
visional menraree in connection with tto de- 
tective far*. The measures are, * stated : 
—(1) The establishment of an entirely new 
department at Scotland yard, to be known 
* tto Department of Crime, and of whioh 
Department Mr. J. E. Da vise, legal ad vi
te tto Commission wa, ta to to chief. (2) 
Tto abolition of the name “detective,” and 
the substitution for it of “officer of the De- 

of Grime." (3) Tto plating of the 
difficult eawa, into the

correspondent of the Daily 
curious instan* has oooum * 

a great criminal owing his life to the 
spelling of the foreman of the jury. I 
a desperate convict, who killed • gaol* at 
Potasy, wm found guilty, but the foreman, 
in handing in the verdict, according to law, 
“ Yw, by a majority "—in French “ major
ité ’’-spelt the latter weed “ ssagoeM" 
Tto Court of Cassation held that the mta- 

! a fatal objection, and granted e 
The jury, from a feeling of oom- 
re natural then logical, kr amen 

who had endured the agoni* of eo long a 
suspense, gave H— extenuating dream- 
stances, and he is wntenoeed to penal servi
tude for life.

A sto— tramway oar, the Invention of 
Mown. Kiteon and Co, of the Airedale 
Foundry, Honalet, has been tried in e 
mental runs on the Leeds tramway to 

During the trial neither steam 
b w* visible, and it ta stated that the 
i <»r can draw * many * three oars on 

a level line.

qr?»
hands of rai 
divisions and rabtiivtatana ; and (4) Tto re
porting to Mr. Davi* of all undetected

A century ago, says the London Globe, toe 
crime of forgery was * rife that it wae by no 
means en uno—mon event for the judgw at 
tto Old Bailey to l*ve for death at the tor- 

' istion of each session three * four per- 
i charged with this offence. Aft* the 

death penalty was removed the numb* of 
convictions steadily declined, end it ta now 
a very r— oopurrenm. However the Man
chester poli* have discovered a daring and 
ingenious attempt at forgery ou thé Bank of 
Ireland. On Tuesday Detective- Inspector 
Davenport arrested a man, who gave tiie 
ee— of Thom* Allan, at London Road rail
way station, aad found in hfa p—o*ion 
three engraved plates containing facsimiles 
ot portions of a bank note, which together 

to a one pound Bank of Ireland note. It 
—i ascertained that the prisoner’s name wu 
Th—* WMteeide, Spencer street, Belfast 
Tto Belfast poHw bring communicated with, 

«fad tto prisoners Broth* John, upon 
m won found other engraved plates. 

The prisoners have been remanded till 
Wednesday next The pistes found at Bel- 
‘ ‘î were very ingeniously contrived, each 

th— containing some single word or 
motor figuring in tto note intended to to 
fated, fat So combination with rt

RAIL WAT COMPANY OF

The half-yearly n of thia Companyf meeting
■ appointed to be held rt 

street Hotel on October 26th, the business 
being to receive the report and statement of 
accounts, to elect two directors and three 
auditors, and to transact other business. The 
proceedings, however, were purely formal 
Colonel Grey, who presided, moving that the 
mooting be adjourned until the 6th of Decem
ber, in aider that tto ohrinnaa of the com
pany, who WM H»W in Canada, might be 
present The object of this adjournment, to 
explained, was that the proprietors might 
have toe latest and fullest information * to 
the affaire of tto company. In reply to Mr. 
Mottavin, of Glasgow, who asked whether 
seme eert ef information oould art then be 
given. Colonel Grey stated that a cable mes
sage had been received that day from tto 
other side, stating that the working of the 
railway for the month of Sept—tor showed 
a net in grease of 21,000 dollars. The motion 
for adjournment was carried unanimously.

THE MASON’S STRIKE.
So far as the importation of foreign labour 

is concerned, thfaoentre of interest has been 
diverted fro* toe continental workmen to 
the Americana. Tto* men, fifty-tight in 
numb*, arrived in London at midday on tto 
24th into, having signed a contract with
Mr. Stanley Bird 1------
certain rt 9d

• to work for six months

have joined I 
the strike pe

pw hour. Of tto fifty-eight, 
. signed the agreement, fifty

__ ie Mason’s society, and receive
__ pay of 3s. p* day. Adviw has
also been taken * to whrttor or not the 
fifty men who decline to work oaanot be 
made to fulfil the conditions of their con
tract, and it ta said tort they can. The 
following is a copy of the agreement which 
was signed before the —aloft New York : 
“ Memorandum of agreement entered into 
between Thom* 84. John, of Newark, N. 
J., and Stanley J. Bird, of London. I, ~

John, bring a good and 
*, and qualified to work

and fix soft stone, agree to i 
at on* f* Stanley J. Bird, in London, to 
find good and sufficient tools to work with, 
and to remain in his employment at 1—t 
six menthe. I, the said Stanley J. Bird, 
agree to —ploy the said Thom* St. John, 
and to pay him at the rate of 9d (tar hour 
for the said term of six months from the date 
of commenting work at London. Dated the 
9th day of Ortotor.” Preparations at the lew 
courts are being rapidly pushed forward for 
accommodating at least one thousand men. 
AU the suites of chambers or rooms on the 
second floor are being boarded up end fitted 
with gas, mm to form sleeping apartments. 
Matters now seem to have reached a print 
when only tto question of capital 
the dispute. The master builders 
they are detomined to import foreign labour, 
and the only way they can be kept from su
perseding toe English is by the method 
adopted by the strike committee of plating 
all seek workmen on the books of their 
society end paying th— strike pay. If the 
masters import labour to the extent they 
propose, it will oort tiie society large sums 
to send it beok again «to keep itin hUra—

THE PEKOE CASE.
The Committee of the Howard Association 

nave adopted the following resolution in 
refer** to the Pengs case :—“ That the 
Committee of the Howard Association de
tire to plaw on record their sen* of the 
wise and very careful manner in whioh the 
Right Hon. R. A. Cross, * Home Secre
tary, h* decided to recommend the exten
sion of the royal prerogative of meroy to the 
four Pence convicts, recently sentenced to 
death. But a| tto same I 
too are v*y decidedly of

&

idly of opinion that this 
_—______J end striking ex—pie ot
the évita of tto capital penalty, and of the 

* Mpootibility whioh attend 
. od that it forth* shows 

c—fry f« the establishment of a 
if Appeal for a solemn and regular 
i in all similar instances, irreepective-

Sentenw of five years’ penal servitude was 
netted at toe Liverpool Sessions on Mary 
Brogan, convicted of having administered 
rani in to* to Matthew Dunn, with the 
objéot of robbery.

Great complaints have been lately made 
concerning the quality of toe bread rations 
supplied to our soldiers. Tbe Lancet be
lieves this question at present occupies tto 
attention of the head* of ihe War Office,

One ef toe perils of mixed mamagw ta 
Unseatedine ee* disposed of before Mr. 
Raffles at Liverpool Joseph Wright was 
•rat to gaol for six months for breaking 2 
iron saucepan on hie wife’s head. Beta a 
Protestant and ato ta a Roman Catholic, and 
they quarrelled beoaaw she persisted fa 
sending tto children to a Roman Catholic

At the Sheffield County Court, a plaintiff 
who claimed damagw for the 1— of a dog, 
whioh tod been worried to death by another 
dog, w* nonsuited. His Honour held that it 
w* fa the nature of dogs to fight, Mid that 
if they did so, and were not lucre fa to 
forotio-s, nobody oould be held answerable 
for the reralt.

An event tos taken plan of some social

flint #■•#»* Krrau’ muto raid rappra 
reran. I» Oraraet Gradra wran nfrari.tirt

th. 7«ra lise, ladira flare bran rabritud to 
raw th. nradrigd. rad mettra .flora

oldsu time were not exactly fitted!* fe*i- 
nfae earn, and partly for this reaeon aad 
pertly tor others tort maybe very readily
understood, Ito aadiea* in tto toll L* been
hittorto scrupulously composed ot the male 
grad*. The concert hell at Eva*’ was 
^«uwrtritira^b^Ttoetorayfa hie ravel

Marlborough Boom tos been recently * 
thoroughly overhauled tort til anxiety « 
toe erase of lletod drainage may raw to 
di—farad. At Sandringham, ritoa toe ffl- 
n—of the Prin* of Wales, a epeefal supply 
of pure water fa furnished to toe royal tolls

Two negro* fought 
KG, and ora tiowiv « 

h, while eerowdef

i furnished to the royal tahk 
■ rathe estate, which pro- 
eater. Tto too* has also 

been thoroughly ventilated. ‘The drains 
were examined by Mr. BawKneon, who re
moved all the cesspools.

In delivering hfa charge, the Bishop ef 
Glon—tor and Bristol at toe triennial vMt- 
•tion this afternoon, said that to—great 
evils in tto Church rt the pewral time were 
lawlessness, caballing, and saowfitatisni 
The grave liane— wSloh mcnaocd the Be- 
tabliabcdOhMti^wight be all rammed up in

Tto third vois— ef Mr. Theodore Mar- 
tin’s “Lifeof the Prfam Consort” will to 
published by Meram. Smith, Eld*, A Co., 
early in Deoemtor. It will include the 
period of toe Crimean war.

A paragraph, says the Liverpool Courier, 
l going the rounds about a mnnittr cheese 

turned out at the IngemoU factory, (farads, 
It is said to to th— tone and two rade 
half hundred weight, to be six feet ton inotas 
in di—et*, th— feet high, tad twenty-one 
fort circumfarenoe, end wh made from one 
milking of 7,000 raws, or thirty-five tone of 
milk. This ta rarely the counterpart of tto 
cheese imported Into Liverpool fa 1867 from 
Ingereoll by Mr. Robert Prim and others, 
for its dimensions are tto sa— with one ex
ception, the Liverpool nhs— weighing three 
and a half tone.

Mr. Archibald Portos tou entirely recov
ered from the attack at Danubien fever 
whioh obliged him to Imre tto wrt of war. 
At ora time, like Coleridge, Mr. Portae 
—red * a private in a British regiment of

ta abroad that one of toe chief 
officiels of the British Museum will retire 

it toe reports regarding hie

fa Gaston County, 
«had the oltarto. - .4- A---puswn uw> oy.

Max Add*tried the experiment* putting 
so— of hfa humour into a play, but tto re
mit. m taira tried fa a Philadelphia theatre,
too been a—ore.

«ogruptor—“ Now, if yen will look a 
1— * if you had a fall to meet, a 
more * if ye’d toon left e legacy, 

you’ll get a picture."
Mr. Arthur, Presidert of tto Brotherhood 

of Looo—tire Etriraon, *yu tort meet of 
toe expulsions from too *d* are for 

He exhorts engine— to ab-

se says that from his own 
personal observations to thinks tto victory 
f Gen. MU* over Chief Jooeph will do 
«ro to onoriliata the Indiana than a hue 
red treatise.
Th— daughters of a Kentuckian deter- 

lined to be married the other day, and 
fair fath* rsfsrira to approve their re 

solve, they all eloped with tto mm of their 
‘«toe toe *— night
Edward Books* of Hickman, Ky., pared 

tto way for a peaceful married life by killing 
the moth* of hfa sweetheart ; bet the law 
against mord* interferes with the reelieetioc 
of fas plan.

An enterpriting firm in Cincinnati
tod tto orty wrthoriti* for «ra | 

of excavating the atrarte to lay lin* 
ing f * the purp— of 
persons needing it for 
fagtoreotii.

A oast— of the students of the Washing, 
ton and Lw University at Lexington, Vir-

taud, rays
■ revolution fa the Muaeum.

In a fortnight, nys Vanity /W, the 93rd 
Highlanders will be about 600 and* He 
establishment The Ho— Guards have 
urged that every exertion should be made to 
obtain reorufra. Abwdeeraht ~ “ ‘
Kincardine, whioh oonstitato 
trirt, are, howerer, perhaps toe worst re- 
cruiting oountiee fa Great Britain, owing to 
tto hiÿ rate ef wag*, and sitter it wul be 

to enlarge tiie district, * to 
^ non and Irishmen to fill up 

toe ranks <3 two of the mort rational oorps 
fathe army, vis., tto 92nd and 93rd High-

The Pmta mm
Newt eaye a curious Instan* toe occurred of
r * * * * —‘ • bed

A large a

born fa Philadelphia, l

m—wtoTiriZ 
the “ jobs'” and shops'in London, too tow 
held with tto object of passing a resolution 
to memorialise their —ploy— for an fa- 
ore— of wag* to 10d. an hour and a reduc
tion of their time of working by half « hour 
daily. After some discussion the resolution 
w* passed by a large majority.

The death is announced of Mtas Cobbrtt, 
daughter of William Gobbrtt, author of the 
“ Political Register.” Attordeeto, which 
occurred at Bromptoo Creeorat, she had at-
....................................•«• of 82, having been

while tor fatter wh 
tar, fa 1796. Subse

quently, fa 1810-12, during tiie period of 
dobbetTe imprisonment faNewgate tor Kbri, 
■tow* his companion there, and used to 
write rt hie dictation leading artfafae far hfa 
weekly publication, and for many years 
afterwards wee the custodian of kta pai 
and his chief aid * inrnnraefa A ta

Crt of Cobbettis mort stirring matter w 
the pc—fa Mtas Oobbettw handwriti 
The Broad Arrow is gfad to hear that era 

of the mort substantial grounds of discon
tent amongst army doctors has been re- 
moved—via., prohibition of exchangee—and 
that men who tore impaired their health fa* 
tto servi* will raw to able to sail th—- 
selves as regards climate.

In a County Court o— wh— the point to 
be decided wh what eoratitoted e oondnra 
tion of adultery, it had tara told by Mr. 
Laeoell* that the fact of a men rad wife 
entering into e deed of separation w* in it
self the condoning of any art of adultery on 
the part of the wife, and therefore rendered 
the husband liable to be called upon to dis
charge any debts contracted by hia wife. 
Having reheard tto owe, Mr. Martineau, tto 
new ju4ge, has ruled that e deed of separa
tion wm not any evideo* of pondération, 
but that a condonation would involve tto 
taking of a wife ho— again, « something 
■imilrar to that

Debtor and Creditor Aceoamt of 
the War.

(JVom tike Pall MaU Gasette.)
Now, when the summer campaign is over, 

and a winter campaign is about to begin, it 
may be useful to make up a debtor and 
creditor account, showing how much has 
been so for lost, and how much gained, by a 
peculiarly Christian aad humanitarian war. 
We do not pretend that the reckoning ta 
complete ; possibly a few ite— have to be 
added, but this oor readers mart do tor

On the one side we have
1- A hundred thousand men, * to 

about slaughtered, gashed, and mutila
2. Tera of thousands more deed of raid, 

fatigue, privation, and dtaoaao.
3. Very many others suffering from the 

same ilia. (“ Trains of sick ere passing to 
tto Danube by a thousand carts at a time.”)

4. Ho— suffering to any deg— within 
tto compass of human imagination, coca 
sioued as above fa hundreds of. villagw and

6. Steady wholesale destruction, through 
overwork, want of food, and the engin* of 
war, amongst good useful toasts (the* crea
tures being incapable of any enthral asms of 
humanity).

6. The wops, rattle, farm hon—of whole 
pro vino* ravaged and destroyed. Hundreds 
of villagw burnt, and their inhabitants (rate 
ss have escaped murder) adrift on the world.

7. Whole populations instructed fa rape 
and massacre * a means of securing «vil 
and religious liberty ; and practising the

& All the waste of material whioh ao- 
compactas waste of life in warfare. Ad
dition to an already grinding taxation to 
make good this waste as it occurs. The 
certainty that increased taxation will to 
continued long aft* the war, to refurnish 
empty sto— and arsenals and to ” re
organise ” shattered farces. And a vast in
calculable loss in trade and industry.

9. Tto rekindling, throughout vast regi 
and. ov* several populations, of the a 
atrocious of all ferocities, religions hate.

10. The evil whatever it mey amount to, 
of familiarising mankind on* more with the 
worst ravager— of ancient uncivilised war
fare, with wholesale slaughter, and the mort 
reokta* a* of men’s lives.

11. The spectacle of lying, hypo* 
and rapacity peering for truth, virtue, 
self-sacrifice.

On the other side we have to reckon
1- The lessons brought ho— to Turkey, 

and the prospect that that empire, fart laps
ing into corruption and desuetude, may to
mme purified and invigorated.

2. The sole* of knowing that a large pert 
of the money lost to Turkish bondholders 
tos so far ensured the protection of British

3. The discovery of tto true aw end pur- 
pose of autonomous provinces, end tto ex
plosion of various blunders and li* * to the 
condition of the Christian peasantry ef Tor- 
key.

4* Tto on veiling of a va* deal of political 
imposture abroad, and the timely detootiea 
of much dangerous nonsen* at hornet

5. Certain provinow, already blewd with 
a fruitful mil made more fruitful for toe fu
ture by the ash* of burned crops end the 
bodtae of slain men.

6. A large percentage of profit for several 
rioh contractors.

Keeping Money nr the House.—The 
danger to farm— of keeping large so— of 
money fa their homes, « on then- persons, 
as is frequently the case, tos been unfor
tunately too wall exemplified lately by toe 
•uoo— whiohraSttended the daring robber
ies whioh have taken plaw inthta county. 
We frequently — farm— roils
of bank bills in their pn—ion, whioh they 
eith* carry about with th— for days « 
leave at home in mi insecure bureau draw*. 
The farm— should follow the example of 
brain— men, and bank all their moi 
keep their pass brake and cheque ont aga 
their-deposits when they wish to make any
payments. ■ it k___________

r kept any money at h 
o rob farm houses, fa 1 
md haul would to|

diminished if rat entirely removed Tto 
knowledge that a certain individual is fa the 
habit oftoepfag large ra—of mora 
him —y endang* his Hfa. The 
then, fa self-defence, should, with one ee*

Sarnia Canadian.
The 81 Peal Despatch says s—“ Choi* 

lets of Manitoba wheat were raid fa Wtaat 
pog last week at 7*e. above the market rate 
for exportation to Ontario fe * “ ‘

SSnTtra’bL !» ptraral fligfl
rtradrad by oooratraraUy import!», aS 
from Mra*#». Th. raraprad tflrary » 
tirai tira «rail grain, ranra to .irtltMt. 
only near the northern limit of ttofrprodra-

iimcAi neres. Intrusive Peuple.
(ffl—tta Satuardsm Bsotomj 

Among the small* vie* ef onrraesud 
stags of rivUisfltion must be reckoned intro 
riven— By the intend* we mean toe p* 
■on who shows no rasp— tor toe priva* of 
others, who pastas hie society on, others 
whrttor it be agreeable to them ornot, and 
who* notion of a civilised community eeems 
to be thrt everybody should Kve on tor— of 
“ happy family ” freed— wito everybody 
elee Th— — two writamarked stages fa 
this habit of fatoudfag on others. Tto first 
and 1— obnoxious one is illustrated b- 
to— who are continually encroaching, * to 
speak, an tto private domains ot their ac
quaintances. Soto people think that, i< 
they are bat on* introduced to a person, 
they —y push tto acquaintan* to any de
gree of familiarity. They show the same 
disposition fa State dealings wito more inti 
mate friends They have no reaped tor 

e end cteoumeten— but expert you to

tto privilege 
linos of shaft- 

I rappijmg powra to 
’ machinery and will-

grave of Gen. 
‘ to “

ee University at Laxfaj 
keeping e daily watol 
lan. Robert E. Lee, as a tribute of

It tant * much a question of whrttor * 
rat it is to be e raid winter * whrttor 
there is cash enough to get oral and clothing 
if it should be ookL That will bring more 
pee* of mind than all observations on 
tarttaa apd sped—’ webs.

Bernum ta said to have remarked, * he 
looked at e California artist’s painting of a 
raw, “ Good gracious, do you mean to toll 
— that’s from Ufa ? If to— ta really such 
a strange heart fa sxtateuw, I’ll have it for 
my stow, Kit easts ton faerarad dollars.” 

Tto town of Franklin, Ce—, ta much ax- 
deed ov* the apparition oP e wild man, 

who, with hair hanging down to his ka
tas been ruririra tSr * “ 
the place, tearing the 
wiw exhibiting signs oP 

An Illinois machinist has invented, and

calculated to break the neck of the hanged 
an with certainty and celerity.
Tto San Francisco AUa rays that if any 

enterprise ev* had a fate trial fa California 
and resulted in failure, it tos been the busi
ness of trying to breed Angora grata with 

•took tor tto production of fine
L The pore Angora, it is thought, is 

profitable there.
At Brown University. Scene : Room of 

era of the college officers. Enter freshman 
with his hat on. Offirar-- Do you belong 
to tto Society of Friends?" Freshmen— 
“ No, rir ; I have not pledged myself to any 
society yet” Offirar—“ Then suppose you 

move your hat”
A woman was dragging h* trailing dr

ool of a Memphis theatre. A man stepped 
on ami tore tto expensive fabric. Sto did 

‘tom sad smile sweetly when he begged 
pardon. She struck him a stinging mow 

fa tto face, and arid, “Take that, you awk- 
ward loafer !”

Tto M—oohrartte Medical Society ta 
end* tto raotority of deciding whether it 
will permit women to practise * physicians. 
A woman who hra app'ied for membership is 
a medical graduate of Michigan University, 
and h* toon apoointed physician to tto 
women’s prison in South Framingham.

Tto seventh article in the will of a late 
fa—of Now Orleans reads : “ Whereas, 

It we— thrt my eon John seems inclined to 
play poker, whioh is a dangerous game to 
ttakw with, uni— you know what you are 
doing ; therefore I leave my son John flO,- 
000that to—y go to Halifax, North Caro
lina, and learn howto play the game.”

A new invention—a torpedo balloon—is 
being experimented with in Bridgeport, 
Conn. It is designed to convey torpedo* 
by mesne of a balloon above a hostile army 
« city, when, by on automatic arrangement, 
they — detached, rad exploded by a gauge 
torn. It toe attracted much attention, and 
an agent of the Russian Government is ob
serving the experiments.

There ta a machinist in Curera, Ner., who 
■ been constantly employed for twenty 

ye— fa making models at oonteivra— to

toMfetraitera tk.th.ra nrak. ■
H. i

interrat n^nteOtete in ratera, prat, of th. 
monter, on- ««te rantflra, ra thrt tra hra 

cumulated a mod—to fortune.
A Moral drew* in ra old tarera in New 

Orisons was recently found to contain an 
explosive machine, intended to demolish 
anybody tat the own* attempting ra open- 

Age had destroyed the effectiveness rt 
device, hewer*, so thrt when tto draw* 
pulled out there wae no explosion. The 

contents «—fated rt old papers, rt no value 
« interest, and it ta euppewd tto orrra, 
ment wae a result rt somebody's insanity.

Tto financial struggle rt the Philadelphia 
Permanent Exhibition is amurira to «tirin- 
targeted observers. A recent deviw was a 
day art apart for coloured people, tat the 
id* rt raw distinction wae not relished by 
tto negroes, and all but about five hundred 
stayed away. On Saturday the pay of all 
toe employ— was intermitted, and dead
heads were excluded, so thrt ail Ihe receipts 
■tight go toward paying tto debt.

Thirty ye— ago Coleman Stevens jumped 
• rt toe New York Central rail- 

....................mÊM They hadrood, leaving hta wife ah 
been married only a few

why to abonld desert 
Her ; Datera was unable to find him until 
tart sums— when she learned that to was 
living in San Francfaoo, wh— he had 
am—od a fortune and married again. Mra. 
Stove* toe coed for a maintenance.

Tto Anti-Hone Thief Araraistirm toe 361 
led— and 8,000 m—b— fa Mta* 
Iowa, end Illinois. It do* not enwui _ 
lynching, although that coures ta permitted 
fa plows wh— the offirars rt the law can
not be relied ou to prosecute thievea. In » 
recent convention in Augusta, HI, it was 
said that the order had secured the convic
tion rt over one thousand thieves within a 
y—.

Thrt tto beautiful eoenery around Am
herst, M—, is duly appreciated by the 
students, rad that they dd all fa their power 
to show its charms to others, ora be wen 
from the following : On a very dark, rainy 
evening, a student went to call on a young 
■ dy. “ Ie Mtas-----rt ho— this evening?”

Oh no, sir 1” was the reply, “ she has

will

entertain them and listen to them whenever 
they happen to meet yon ot drop in upon you. 
A fécond rad worse stage rt intrusive** is 
reached when a mra venter* to fe— his 
society on ray stranger whom to moy chon* 
to encounter. H— all tto characteristic 
features of the intruder display themeelvw 
in their full intensity. His want rt respect 
for others’ privacy, hta —y-going way of 
looking at social relations, — tore wm* to 
advantage Accordingly it ta fa thta-form 
'at We may beet study this peculiar pro 
nsity. /
The particular manifestation rt fatrerive- 
* here spoken of do* not need much illus 
•tion. It is too familiar a phenomenon in 
«temporary life to have escaped the atten

tion of any observant person. People who 
travel much are well aw— that they — 
constantly liable to invasions on their 
privacy by intrusive persons. The intrusive 
man lies in wait in the railway compartment 
and on the steamboat He keeps a look-out 
for chance comers, and is ever ready to take 
possession, eo to speak, of anybody who 
do* not care to oppose the appropriation. 
He is by no means confined to the more fre
quented haunts of touriste, though these 
form the proper habitat of this active and
__ e creature. Even when we fondly
imagine that we have discovered some quiet 
nook for » summer holiday, we pot improba
bly find ourselves confronted with a speci
men rt this dreaded daw rt intruders. It 
may perhaps be a relation of some local 
family, who ta bored by tto duto— rt toe 
plow rad is vacantly wandering about 
to pounoe ra the first Strang* who pn 
him a temporary relief fro* hta ennui. Tto 

certain resort of the unscrupulous fa
rta the tourists’ hotel H— to on- 

gag* you in talk at the tabtod’hôto or in 
the smoking-room, prop** a stroll in such a 
way that you hardly know how to refuse, 
and thus gradually entangl* you in the 
threads of a quasi-acquaintanceship, till you 
heartily wish yourself mil* away from the 
reach of his attentions. In this way sene- 

people — subjected to a system of 
petty pereecution against which they hardly 
know how they — to defend themael'
The more good-natured and kindly they 
the more — they expooed to three insidious 
attacks ; and the only person who ora feel 
himself perfestly safe from them is one who 
is a thorough master of the difficult art of 
snubbing, and who do* not scruple to make 
the freest use rt his skill

This obnoxious cl—rt people is dtatin- 
fished by certain common traite. Of th
is mort obvions — ra exowuive amount rt

small quantity rt 
A person quick to pen»)vu the feelings rt 
others and concerned to^romoto their ram- 
fort, ta little likely to play tto part rtrato- 
trod*. Tto mra given to intruding ra tto 
privacy or others is pretty certain to have 
ah exalted opinion of hta own im 
to be absorbed in hta own personal 
rad to slow to understand that there — 

rith their own 
fa Yet, while

tors of the dare, it includes well-marked 
varieties which differ in some im
portant characteristics. The intend* ta 
always more or 1— of a bore ; tat to may 
be either » sufferable discomfort or ra in
sufferable nuisance. In some on— we — 
ready to put up with him, and even to 
be amused rt hta ways ; In others we feel o 
much strong* degree of repugnance. The 
least unpleasant variety rt intend* is per
haps tkXrbioh is constituted by g certain 
thickness rt akin, together with ra enueeai 
flow rt animal spirits. We easily forgive a 
man of this sort who, rath* by instinct then 
by conscious intention, obtrudes hta com
panionship on us. More especially fa tto 
offence regarded * a venial one when tto 
offend* is young. One occasionally meets 
such exuberant youth in the picturesque 
perte rt Germany. Perhaps it ta a ralltakfag 
student freeh from Heidelberg or Gottingen, 
who fa full rt tto adventures and doings rt 
his new and somewhat turbulent life, and 
who naively tak* for granted that his sterire 
and his jokes must be * exciting to hta 
ohanoe companion * to himself. He proves 
to be quite impervious to your ridicule, meets 
your forbidding aspect with new outbursts rt 
good humour, till you feel it fa rain to seek 
to quell a person rt such obtuse sensibilities, 
and — rath* inclined to laugh at hta im
perturbable self-complacency.

A more fatiguing kfad rt intruder is tto 
itimsntal * subjective variety. Although 

our age is not specially productive of the
lragonfling •*# Iorarali»_ «7P- * 
man, one —y occasionally encounter a 
specimen rt fata dam who- to reedy un
invited to pour hta superabundant
emotion into ray — whfaf 
pees to present ttoett. tie 
to be roving from pie* to pfa* fa merah el 
so— kindred end sympettotta nature. Ho
ta a sort rt modern minstrel who 1 
far and wide singing everywhere t! 
doleful laff He begins, peroapa, by quoting 
from Heine or Alfred de Musset, end talks 
fa measured oadwew rt the Wsltsehmen 
which consumes tto best hearts rt tto age. 
He enlarges on the mystery rt tto port’s 
nature with its irrepressible emotions and 
confides to hta chan* listen* so— rt tto 
—rets of his own troubled existence. The 
worst feature in this opprssrivs form rt fa- 
teusiveneee is that it ras— to appeal to our 
pity. We cannot bring onredvw to «took 
th— laohrymo* approach* too harshly, 
rad ora only pray for the hour which is to 
liberate ue from eo difficult and painful o 
companionship. A third kind rt faired* 
awakens a more decided feeling rt antipa
thy. This ia tiie man who moy to mid to 
depend on hta fortuitous companions for his 
id—rad interests. He is a sort of parasitic 
growth which draws its sustenance from 
other and high* organisms. When alone 
to lands a vacuous life, forts no promptings 
rt activity from within, and easily falls a 
prey to ennui. He _ _
skirts, so to speak, of each new posmr-by fa 
tto hope rt being lifted for o while out rt 
his emptiness. Such ra intend* tos noth
ing to offer us ; to cannot even am— * by 
his naïveté or his sentimentality. He is 
■imply and insufferably dreary. He

Utionto tto intruder
travel on tto Continent fa 1 
. ut falling fa with *— frt 
who appears to have fort his wey. sndta raly

ittamdra flraonbMl .bora find, ra Mipii fi## 
fw th. nrani ot ki. fra«ratang rat. Al 
long as there are people who thus wek 
-be eager overtures rt|to intruder «tore 
be plenty rt the rt—toto found. M. 
vbue tto iTtaiism rt Ita— press* eert 
-ot as a deterrent to sensitive and refined 
am and* omen. They will feel compelled
- n «never they move abroad to arm them-

- Ivre with a more decided tone rt reewve 
f-d hauteur, * tbg only «effectual weapon 
4 ioet impudent intromreoees. Inthta ware

.ae advantage secured by growing moral eel- 
are will be partly fa* Affability will be- 

jome impossible fa Sto measure fa which 
.labels of fateamvra— abound. Fourthly it 
is tbe prawn* rt so many offensive speci
men* of this dam of i
travelling British public 
keep up tto repellent ai 
tiitatod to ms by foreign!

S»|Zki»raU.hra,. ira#fl.H ; J«t 
it toe at least » partial exo— fa the fact 
that they are* often liable to be molested 
and worried by the mtrumvenem rt vulgar

Tto Cbntae New Mra bas ao item heeded 
“ Wild Uoo* Shot." Aad yet the paper 
•me out ! The wound wm evidently not 
srioua.—Goderich Star.
The Italian army is thoroughly equipped 

and prepared fot mobilization, and tto crests 
•nd forte ses ss are in a state rt defence. 
Th— preparations have been completed dur
ing the present year, 
tary advice forwarded to 
lin Cabinet

Every Russian soldier actually present at 
ie seat of war will according to the terms 

of a decree just issued by the Emperor, be 
capable of promotion to an officer’s rank for 
distinguished military service. Further ad
vancement will be dependent on their suc
cessfully passing the usual examinations.

A woman in England lately bit on the leg 
publican who tried to turn her out of hia 

house. The latter was a spontaneous con
ation sort rt subject, and soon afterward 
ad from delirium tremens, after complain-

iTniiyitstt for mauaiaugbter.
Tto city authorities rt Lespesc, fa Ger

many, have imposed a fine of not tarn than 
five nor more than ten marks upon ray 

ho —y we* trailing dree— in the 
The poli* have orders to arrest 

them, and their name* are to be published 
each week in tto local papers.

The heure rt a man named Armstrong, at 
Point Douglas, which w* visited by the 
police Oct 31st, presented a sad picture. 
One child was dead, and three other little 
on* were down with the fever. There was 
nothing to eat in the house, nor ray wood 
around the place to build a fire. And the 
fath*. it is said, is ao hah—ally tired as to 
be unable to do anything IT help hia family.

In years gone by it was not uncommon otP 
the Pacific coast for a desperado, made bold 
by rum, to “ take* town”—that is, drive 
everybody out of the streets, shoot whoever 

■opposed him, and terrorize the people until 
his drunken fit was over. Two men re
cently tried such an exploit In Preeoott, 
Arizona, rad found that fames had changed. 
They-began by riding down tto main thor
oughfare on hors* rad firing revolvers in
“ ’ Then they soared -------*--------

erics and killed a d

e out with Mr. W— rt the senior

a?

5—, to view the Holyoke range by 
Kght !"—Student.

Ho wm » tramp. As he watched the mer 
irat pew hta store with cast-down eyes, he 
took hta toed. “ Poor felfaw,” mid tto 

_emp. “I feel for him. Note to pay, 
probably, and ten orate to do it with. Ah,

Citlemen, fortune cannot smile upon us oil ;
lllell you, it is a precious thing to know 

how you stand every Saturday night Ah, 
yw,” he said with a sigh, “that poor fellow 
is doomed to be* burdens whioh we know 
nothing oL"

A farm* in Chester County, Pa., prose
cuted three hunters for trwp*sing on hta 
premises, for which .they were fined. They 
retaliated on him by telling him they would 
give him thirty days’ time to remove all the 
noxious weeds from off hia farm, rad, in 
o— he did not, they would institute a suit 
against him for a violation rt a special law 
for Chester County, which is punishable with 
a fine rt $50 The farm*, taking the hint, 
toe four men busily engaged fa cutting and 
polling weeds.

Tto Ottamwa Courier falls rt » boy in 
that city who wae originally intended for a 
negro, but who ta half and half. The de
scription ta “ Prom tto top rt hta fore
head from eeeh ride, in a V shape, beta * 
white as ray human being fa tto city. From 
' ,hin running down on hta breast, si * 

Way round hta neck, is a largo whi 
> The belraw rt hta skin, so far * e 

pored, is black, and hta hair, real African, 
is about half White or light iron gray. He 
ta about sixteen or eighteen years of age.”

A story is told of two New England dee- 
oons, between whom a bitter feud had long 
existed concerning some contested point 
Nrtttor would yield, sad tto —It* threat
ened to be handed down to the next genera
tion, when one day Drawn Smith appeared 
before his old enemy, end solemnly said 
“ Broth* Jones, it is a shame that this 
quarrel rt ours should bring scandal upon 
tto Church. 1 hove prayed earnestly for 
guidance in the matter, and have come to So oonoloaion that you must give in—for I

Two Kttle boys in Chicago, playing re
cently in tto street, lost a ball in the raw* 
catch-brain. With long and patient fishing 
for it, looking into the brain rad breathing 
its game, they recovered the ball They 
went to their home, in one of Chicago's 
most costly residences, were stricken down 
and died of diphtheria. Their playmates 
rad school-fellows rams to visit them while 
rioh and attended their funeral and the 
fatal disease was spreadThU through that 
neighbourhood, tto finest fa tto city.

When the earth shook ot Port Edward, 
N.Y., ttoottor morning, the wife rt a pro
minent resident poked him under hta third 
rib, and fa a tonne whisper informed him 
that there were burglars m the house. He 
had lived fa South America, and tod felt tto 
pul* rt Mother Earth ; so he only yawned. 
“Godown stain rad drive ’em out." said 
hta gratta porto*. “ Why, it’s nothing but 
on earthquake, my dear,” was hta sleepy 
respou* ; “ and there’s no need rt my get
ting up rad taking raid.” .

A Sen Art i morally tod oe- 
canon so thi a neignoounng town. He did 
not expect much fa tto way rt accommoda- 
tien at tto local total and in fata hta rati- 
dpolsooe were mere than realised. Hew* 
very hungry, hut tod tto leek to low most 
of hta appetite before to got through with 
hta dfanw, owing to hta discoveries tow 
blende hairs fa the soup, H< 
landlord would feel very bad 
that gentleman eraeely rsmoT 
raveled a perishing fly from 
“All I aak fa Judge, that yen don’t fish 
’em out with your finger. You h»ve got to 
eras fork. It fa one rt tto rotas of tto 
hon* that no gentleman is expected to put 
.. - afa the vitales. This afat no "
rood town, but when it on 
tone wu sorry off tto blue r 
tto tore took"

i to style and

into
sheriff and two om 
out rt tto place, eto 

tore killed them

• dog. Thereupon a 
lea followed them 
a fight for their

Allegheny's talk is about the attempted 
elopement rt a pair rt lovers who belonged 
to the wealthiest famütat fa the city. The 
respective parents were * full rt hatred * 
the Capuleta and the Montagues, rad would 
not sanction • marriage. Roe— went at 
night underneath JutiePs window. Sto lot 
down a string, to whioh he attached a rope 
ladd*. which was then ias then speedily ] 

descended, and hiJabot
reached tto grooL ____■ . .. I
his heed ont rt the window. He dun tod 
down tto ladd* * fart * he oould, and 
caught her. Then there was a struggle be
tween the fath* and tto lov* for possession 
of the girl who, rt oourae, fainted, ffhe 
fath* wm tto victor and she is now under 
ad—guard.

Tto following ta from tto Boston Globe 
“ There U a curions—e at Rockport of the

between mra ana tto low* animals. A 
Mr. Hale toe to* for a long time accustom- 
ud to throw bits rt food for some eeb in a 
Kttle brook that runs along the back rt his 
loti Letaeriy to observed that they warned 
to be waiting for hta visit, and-with a little 
training they were induced to eat food 
directly from hta hand. Then they learned 
to ploy and fondle about hta fingers told fa tJwrt*, ran enjoyed hta eer*— More 
recently tto largest one rt tto four, » huge 
old follow over two fort long and very large 
around, allows Mr. Hale to take him entire
ly out rt toa water, abde him about freely 
from brad to brad,-porenlly enityfag toe

Wt* Mr. Halo go* ■
tto brook to

_ _ his tardy
family to rapp*.”

Is H Saps?—A very forgo number rt our 
forme* atthwgh tto prim toe been fro* 
$126 to $1.50 p* brahrt, here net ret arid 
a bushel rt wtoul, entertaining tto id* that 
next summer, faoon*qara*rt ttoRaaauna, 
the fly, tto midge, and asmarena other 
causes, tto prioâwül range from $L60 to $2 
p* bntoel Pri* to tto fort Fuertra w* 
farmers thought they were wi 
they roomred from 76e to $1 ; elï;

__  ijtot little diffienkto
•rat tto priée up to $1 and $160 p* bratoC 
many rt them hoarded Stair grain, fafrt ruH 
being that they fort money and bat tytnt, —5 ef ttomiytog lamrat^g that tto ear- - 
nage fa tto Crimm had been pet ra end So. 
No doubt «to war with Turkey ta taxing too 
Meooovtto power to ita utmost, but thm 
should net fade* o form* * still* to to
co— a speculator, and to who “holds over ” 
fa rxpretatira that the throat-cutting hurt- 
ns* on the Turkish fronts* wm add to tto 
veins rt wheat fa nothing awe ner le* than
a speculator, taking all toe gambler’s chan
te win* low.—Si Catharines Daily Re-

. Ger-

to be delivered.
There still remains tiie mort obnoxious 

■pert* at intruder.
Hta distinguishing attribute fa an immeew 

belief in hta own powers, a profound assur
ance rt hta irresistible attractions. He ap
proach* you with tto air rt a mra who ton 
much to bestow rad is generous enough to 
enrich you with hta favours. He toe a 
portly figure and a rubicund countenance. 
He talks readily and fluently, and interlards 
his conversation witii numerous facetious ob
servations. Hs ta well up fa all tto lore rt 
tto neighbourhood, and knows exactly what 
you are to era, and whioh ta the best way rt 
seeing it Hta tatanm self-complacency 
leaves no room for the suspicion that to may 
bo de trop. He arts * the supposition that 
all mankind berid* himself are intellectually 
indigent, rad thrt to ta able to supply the 
poeseetiona of whioh they are lacking. There 
is something in hta aleak self-contentment 
and oily patronage whioh galls us. We feel 
insulted by the man’s tacit assumption rt 
superiority and his covert insinuation toot 
we are unable to depend on ourselves. This 
embodiment of complacent impudence may. 
be said to inf set every resort rt ^isgits. 
He is a characteristic feature rt oar modern 
Me with ite fashion rt extended loocraottan

The vi* rt obtewtivraem appears 
to be qn outgrowth rt too con
ditions of an advanced social develop
ment .BwuM hardly ratal in primitives»- 
mettes. In tto* a mra tod hta squall rad 
familiars with wh— to mixed freely. 
Beyond th—were hta ehtafa, wh— to — 
preached with a certain amount rt own He 
nerer encountered strangers, except perhaps 
in war, and consequently to was not called 
on to observe a certain kind rt behaviour 
towards these. Again, in the earlier stag* 
of industrial society, before large towns 
ar— and locomotion to nearer rad more dis
tant points became generally prertfaed, the 
appearanw rt o stranger wae a phenomenon 
which naturally excited o certain sentiment 
of awe. We may — this illustrated in the 
simple type of society described by Homer. 
On* mere, fa tto more advanced industrial 
society of a later age, distinctions rt dam 
were too rigid to allow rt a free intercourse 
with strangers, while extensive locomotion 
had not yet become common enough for peo
ple to need an art rt eonrtooee behaviour. 
In all to— states of society there wae 
dearly no ro— for tto peculiar vi* rt in- 
trusiven— here described. This appears to 
grow up fa company with toe correlative 
virtue of poli ton— to strangers fa an age 
when aortal barriers become s—swhal

brings people into frequent contact with 
others beeSw their familiar acquaintances.

ciety throw people together fa all 
manner rt ways. Itta obviously ra advan
tage that a mra should be able to exchange 
a certain amount of affability with th— 
wh— to toa oooaatanaUy to travel with, 
rad even to live with. Society fa to-fitted 
when the friction rt tto* passing contacts 
fa out daily life is made * agreeable and 
serviceable w poedhU. And tto ad van* rt 
general culture, by promoting more ora- 
fidrara, renders rack freedom rt intereouiw 
possible. Yet the very ton* rt this sd- 
vantage imp— a certain measure rt restraint 
on th— who are to profit from it. Tto 
tacit convention seems to be that a mra will 

towards others, provid- 
the pasting rotation to-

be polite and affable 
•d they do not push

ri a certain pci -----------...
intruder given himself the way and

familiar air of an intimate acquaintance, to

■el------------m
feeeiooal class, are fa 
not abound. Tto greet 

‘ —* is tto ’
of tto fa-

«*• existence ta the ignoreras rad help 
wm ot many who m—more abratk 
forge towns, and who even undertake • £bfo journeys. One frequently ra* 

idon panons who seem utterly

"th. braa#f«! ” «& Utfl. mm <# Plr- 
ra th. raflitti— ol tfl. adjrakr. drat, hrafl 
to th. dm. ra B»j»nd tfl. Oirat wra
th» morarofl raratra rani rabdrad Bâfrai, 
rad dtntn ih. Bnlfraira Emraror Un» fl» 

ran tra ramera of Pi—ra, radra tfl.

__ town. Pot six-end-sixty years—eo run*
tfl. kfrad raratonraflytra.irat.rMfl- 
raraj .(Fort rand, fly tra Irak, to radnra 
Flrara era InWhntn.l ; tbe tom rad i#

rani -flibty. tfl. HU. 
Oraqrarar;” mi tt

G1
rt “ Gtaai,” or “t 
w* only after hta death ttot Ptavra eto- 
nratoly Ml into tfl. brad. •< tfl. Train 

IirriroT or thi Paraîtra Amt —Tfl- 
field mi ‘it iratraMnn. of thn Pranofl 
infratry lira flora n.ratty I npltoid fly
ira ton» ra «ra ira d. engrain • ra#i
book of only thirty-#, p^ra, eraMra»*.». 
- ran» irapMra, tto. nphlira tor tfl.

rmrati rad rararaarriiMt ot » bnpda A 
di Tirana ra infamy in tfl. Frraofl raray ora- 
rara ra two hfifidra, rack of too .rairaint. » 
raofl of tflra. tottor ran™ pirara. tfl~ b-t- 
toltorara «float 1,000 mra raofl ra tfl. Mid.

MS^tolh^SiMS
vtalra ta to he famed for ration fa tare Kras,

fas Urethra fate taras fis own tyosial

p* second lira. In tto normal di 
Wrt tto twelve bsttahras rt 1 
division «Estate are to to to tto t 
fag Kra, two are to form H 
special reserve, md the i

■d line, or general reserve. Three otter- 
ive methods ere given in tto newly issued 
recti— for tto distribution rt tto <hvi-

__ i fa this fsrmstira. Iu tto first" plow,
eeeh rt ite two briged* may form a hra ;

Mock Moms- 
am rt culture and r

wh— they have to* -ra intimate terms 
childhood. M— oft* it ta a perseu wh— 
ther meet by accident end* special mroum- 
itra—. wtou a vivid impr*rine is made 
which beodtoe intensified upon rt—r ao- 
quaintan—hip. Generally tto lady ta mar- 
ned, or ra favehd, « rt high rank ; but » 
e—e way ato ta, ot see— to be, enattom- 
abfo as a wife, and w mwt rt ussmrity 
awnme tto rtfs rt motherly frira iftoip Tto 
effect which a spiritual mother —ra— to 
peed— epee tto nksrent* rad alternate 
eareerrt her adopted era is muh greater 
than that possible to many wires. The ia- 
flora* whfoh a toautiful, olerar, md so

rt tto world — acquire
ever a yoeag inexperienced, mra is i
jirtataj^ tot to Vratosean it ta sc

“tAzr2FZ&
rapratra in—ry tray. Tflra. who fl— rat 
Mira rarara tfl. rain fia# ra prtranlra . 
•flrara ra flra raraflray, ra origirality ira h"
■ n.nrali.ra, ra flraraty ira kn-yni

, —it. tairait. ratÉMy l-yra# ,
e< tor uuii rrshsnsir- Unite good 
, ra— y—. »« «• b- t-k-T np 
i hf. fly . rah» -# P»» ——■
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